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Lumumba Massacre Seen
Prelude Congo War
Spectacular New Space Rocket
On 30-Mil.-Mlle Trip To Venus
HEAVY DAMAGE
Early-morning fire on top 
floor of 17-century French- 
style Quebec legislature build­
ing caused heavy damage.
One hundred firemen fought 
the fire, which was confined 
to one wing.—(AP Wirephoto)
MOSCOW (Reuters) • 
sia’s spectacular new
rocket hurtled toward ------ -
Monday on a 30,000,000 - mllej“ ®̂ another 
Journey that may help solve the 
riddle of whether there Is life on 
the planet nearest earth.
The S o v i e t  Union's 1,420- 
pound ’‘interplanetary station” 
was due to rendezvous with 
Venus In the second half of May 
following Its novel launching 
from an orbiting earth satellite 
Sunday.
As we-stern scientists warmly 
praised the launching of the 
Venus p r o b e  as a major 
achievement in space technol­
ogy, leading Soviet astronomer 
Ekiris Kukarkin said It marks a 
hew stage In man’s conquest 
of interplanetary space.”
It brought closer "the fulfil­
ment of man’s dream to visit 
and Investigate the planets,” he 
said.
The launching also warmed up 
the space race. Sunday’s Venus 
shot was rated the most sensa­
tional achievement in the field 
since Russia sent the first Sput­
nik into space in October, 1957.
It w as: poted that a report 
from the United States Sunday
Rus-lnight said the U.S. docs not ex-ltwo years. The U.S. has tried 
gpacelperi to attempt a planetary j vainly to send satellites Into or-
Vcnus from an earth satel- bit around Venus.
'   ̂ jg months tot Many scientists thought the
new Soviet space vehicle may
be carrying t e l e  photographic 
equipment to send back pic­
tures of cloud-veiled Venus. A 
Russian spaceship already has 
photographed the hidden side of 
the moon.
At the moment Venus is on 
one of Its closest approaches to 
the earth.
Most scientific opinion holds 
that there probably Is no life on 
Venus. A report to the American 
Association for the Advance­
ment of Science In 1959 declared 
Venus was far too hot for life 
and that any lakes or seas on 
its surface would be composed 
of molten metal.
However, Soviet astronomer 
Nikolai Barbashov stated last 
year that recent discoveries (ap­
parently showed Venus, nearly 
the same size as earth, is in the 
stage represented by the 
carboniferous period on earth. 
Life might be just appearing 
there in forms unknown on 
I earth.
’’functioning n o r m a l l y ” and 
moving along close to its pre­
determined i>ath imdcr observa 
tlon from a station somewhere 
In the Soviet Union.
’The shot came on the heels of 
the launching nine days ago of 
Russia’s giant seven-ton space­
ship, believed to have been 
test run for the latest achieve­
ment.
Soviet announcements said a 
heavy satellite first was boosted 
Into orbit Sunday by an “Im­
proved multi-stage rocket.” An 
other rocket then was launched 
from the Sputnik to send the 
Interplanetary station t  o ward 
Venus,
The Soviet news agency Tass 
Indicated that the station’s radio 
transmissions were on the fre­
quency of 922.8 kilo cycles.
Firebrand Ex-Premier, 35, 
Slain By Congo Villagers
EUSABETliVILLE. The Congo (AP) —  Alricmn 
villagers killed Patrl(^ Lumumba Sunday night, the  
Katanga government announced today, brtoging a new  
threat of civil war for all the Congo.
His death today brought a call from UN Secretary- 
General Hammarskjold for a full and impartial in­
vestigation.
Ckxlefroid Munongo, interior 
minister of Katanga province 
which has seceded from the rest 
of The Congo, said the villagers 
"massacred” Lumumba and two 
lieutenants just two days after 
the Katanga government an- 





EUSABETHVILLE, T h e  
Congo (AP) — The Katanga 
gOTemiaent annooaced today 
that the vtUagera who killed 
Lumumba will bo paid an 
$8,000 reward.
Narcotics Leaders Held 
After Intensive Probe
PARIS (AP)—PoUce said to- 
day they have arrested the lead­
ers of two big narcotics rings 
operating between France and 
the United States and Canada.
Police identified the two as 
Felix Barnier, 43, head of a 
I'A ring whose American outlet was 
I V smashed by U.S. n a r c o t i c  
agents last fall, and Robert Le- 
coat, 54, a member of the sec­
ond ring.
The second ring was discov­
ered, police said, by the arrest 
in New York Oct. 3 of some 
members of the first ring. This 
first ring Included the Guatema­
lan ambassador to Belgium, 
Mauriclo Rosal, later convicted 
of transporting heroin.
Barnier, leader of the first 
ring, was known to French po­
lice at the time of the New 
York arrests. But French police 
said they did not pick him up 
in the hopes he woidd lead them 
to others in the French under­
world. At the time Rosal and 
three accomplices were arrested 
American narcotic agents found 
two packages of heroin in’their 
possession.
One of Rosal’s arrested ac­
complices, Charles Boudonnals, 
admitted he had carried the 
second package Into the United 
States from a contact In Mont­
real. But authorities kept the 
news of finding this second 
package a secret.
Youngster Taken To Hospital 
After Downtown Accident
f ,
Two accidents involving cars!home from the matinee movie
were rcportea to Kelowna over 
the weekend. One sent 11-ycar- 
old Patrick Moore to hospital.
Patrick, and his seven-year- 
old brothqr, Gerald, were ap­
parently hit while crossing a 
crosswalk at Mill Street and 
Bernard. They were returning
Hees Scores 
Market Lag
MONTREAL (CP)-Canada Is 
like a boxer who has let hlm- 
|)p |sel( get "fat and sloppy and out 
of condition" and must get back 
In shape In oitlcr to comijctc on 
the world market. Trade Minis 
to r Hces said Spnday night.
In (ho post-war period, before 
the West Euro|>ean economies 
recovered, it was easy for Con- 
ad« to sell goods and the coun­
try  got to be like ”n boxer who 
grfs to bo champ and gets s 
awellcd head,”  Mr. llecs said 
The boxer lets himself get out 
of condition and then ”o lean 
and hungry fighter comes along 
and knocks hla head off and he 
has to got back Into ohapei and 
that’s whnt Canada has to do.” 
lie whs addre.iatog students 
from alMUt 20 Ontario and Que­
bec rollcgc.s nt tho ctoslng din­
ner of ttio Progressive COnserv- 
Btlve Student hiederatl<wi’a two- 
y Macdonald - Cartier confer*
Saturday afternoon.
Patrick’s injuries were re­
portedly "minor” in nature. He 
was admitted to v hospital, but 
was discharged ofter being 
treated for bruises. His younger 
brother was not admitted to 
rospltal, it was l)ellevcd.
Laszlo Klraly, of Nakusp, was 
allegedly the driver of the car.
RCMP said that a number of 
children were on the streets 
after coming from the movie. 
They are still investigating the 
incident.
Tho Moore boys live at 1260 
Ethel.
The second • car accident 
Saturday Involved two vehicles 
at the Memorial Arena,
Andrew Gruber, of Kelowna, 
Is being charged, RCMP said. 
It was reported Gruber had 
been parked, and backed into 
another car, belonging to 0  
Bouma, of Okanogan Mission 
Rond.




Mr. Ileea aald the government 
f t  dbing everything pMslble to 
sUmulate C a n a d i a n  trade 
abroad, hut it it up to manage- 
«nt and labor to tnaJm 
'htoh ctft'fioinptto*
’a i l  Off 
Drive'-UN
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)—The 
United Nations has urged Ka- 
tangan premier Moise Tshombe 
to call off his military drive into 
north Katanga and warned that 
responsibility for any brush with 
UN troops "will be entirely 
his,” a UN spokesman said to­
day.
■ITie warning was delivered to 
a note from Rajeshwar Dayal, 
Indian head of the UN Congo 
mission, transmitted to UN au 
thoritles in Katanga Sunday.
The spokesman said about 
2,000 of Tshofbe’s troops, led by 
European officers, now appear 
engaged in the thrust north, 
burning villages in the way.
“These are extremely strong 
forces which cannot be resisted 
and in fact are meeting no re­
sistance at all,” the spokesman 
said.
A U.N. spokesman here said 
Tshombe’s troops had been or­
dered to shoot and destroy in­
discriminately and that their 
actions were ” in fact geno­
cide.”
However, the UN office }n 
Elllsabcthville said today that 
its reports to Leopoldville head­
quarters on the offensive had 
made no such charge.
KHRUSHCHEV 
. , Venos-beond
, ------- ^  , ATLANTA (AP)-Hundreds of
I Late Sunday night the Venus- young people observed emancl- 
bound rocket was said to be|pator Abraham Lincoln’s birth­
day Sunday with demonstrations 
I against segregated motion pic­
ture theatres and in support of 
the "jail, no bail” stand of 
I some prisoned Negro students.
Whites and Negroes in both 
the north and south of the U.S. 
protested segregated movies. Jr 
some instances pairs of white 
youths and Negroes made un­
successful attempts to get into 
all-white sections of ^u them  
I theatres.
At San Antonio, Tex., police 
[said a crank reported a bommb 
had been placed in the Majestic 
theatre shortly after an inte- 
I gratlon demonstration outside.
The demonstration at San An- 
jtonio followed the same pattern 
used in Austin, Houston, and 
Dallas, Tex.
CARAMBAl THEES EES LOCK 
EVERBODY SHOULD HAVE, NO?
' AGUA CALIENTE, Mexico (AP)—Six months 
ago, Alfred Gonsalves was laid off by a California 
aircraft plant.
He w as going to work Monday, for the first 
time since then, at a $400-a-month job milking 
cows to support his w ife and four children.
On Sunday he won $40,713 on a $2 horse-race
bet.
Gousalves, 28, and his brother, Tony, 39, were 
the only ticket holders to pick a ll six winners in  
the fifth through 10th races at the Caliente track.
Tony’s ticket in  the five-ten pool, however, 
had m ultiple choices and cost him $16. He still 
has an aircraft job.
BB-Gun-Cari7mg Vandals 
Smash Local Shop Windows
Laotian Troops 
iHunt Journalist
VIENTIANE, Laos (Reuters) 
[Heavily - armed Laotian troops 
today surrounded the French 
embassy comjraund where a 
French correspondent has been 






SAYRE, Ptt. (AP)-A n ex-
Klosion caved In a  two-storey nnk before dawn today and 
damaged several nearby stores 
to the heart of this northern 
Pennsylvania community.
Two , janitors wero burned ser- 
hwisly.
Police said they were Invextl 
gating reports that gas bad 
niied the Qlldtog and that the 
expkiHtiiMi was touched rdf when 
one of the jOnltora started to 
light •  cigaret.
Only the walls of the bonk 
were left standiig hllhpui^ Its 
vguU iromalned lotiMSie
WASHINGTON (A P)-A  for­
mer U.S. ambassador says that 
as time was running out on the 
Batista regime in Cuba In De­
cember, 1958, he tried unsuc­
cessfully to get tho dictator to 
resign to prevent Fldcl CastrO 
seizing power.
The former envoy, WUllaip 
Pawley, says his secret mission 
would have been successful If 
he could have told President 
Fulgcncio Batista the move 
would hove U.S. npprovol.
But, ho said, he was not per­
mitted to do this. He said the 
mission was undertaken with 
tho knowledge of the state de-
Sartment ond tho central Intel- gcnce agency.
Police are searching for un­
identified BB - gunners who 
smashed a number of windows 
over the weekend in a t leart 
four Ellis Street stores.
Four reports have been re­
ceived by Kelowna RCMP of 
window-breaking on Ellis. An 
arena door, a health products 
store ,a jewellers and a taxi 
stand were ‘hit.’
Anyone having Information in 
connection with the damage Is 
requested to contact RCMP 
here.
Persons under 14 ore prohibit­
ed from carrying BB guns un­
less they have a special permit 
from the RCMP and a firearms 
licence. They must be accom-
GAS-FED FIRE 
GUTS N.W. AllEYS
NEW WF.STMINSTER (CP) 
— A gaa-fcd fire today des 
troycd n, bowling alley on 
downtown Elghtth StreeL
Manager Ralph Zlntel esti­
mated the damage at $3.50,000. 
Ho said the 21-aIIey, tw o . - 
storey buljdtog was only 
portly Insured.
Every fireman In the clly 
was called to fight tho blaze. 
They were hampered by the 
foct that city workmen could 
not turn off gaa from a pipe 
entering tho building for »l 
m(Htt an hour.
panled by an adult, RCMP saldl 1>ro l a r g e  bazookas were
trained on the house of the
Anvone over 14 but under iR ^  r  e n c h ambassador, Pierre 
murt h a v r r  firearms U cencei^^  ^ars en-
and must be accompanied *>y ^ere^^searctod”^ compound
‘ V l S U ,  or a n , oUjer .......... ................... .. .............. ..
pressed air-guns, are found to Qum against the arrest of the insisted African villagers killed 
possession of anyone contraven- correspondent, Paul Vaughan, Lumumba, along with two lleu- 
ing the requirements by law for up, of the Gcnce Franco Presse. tenants, Maurice Mpolo and 
a user, the children and the per-
Lumumba, firebrand of Congo 
Independence and first premier 
of the new country, was 35.
"We will not disclose the 
name of the village nor the tribe 
to which the villagers belong 
because we do not want them 
to suffer any reprisals in the 
future,” Munongo said.
But he said the place of death 
was not far from the spot where 
their escape car had l>een found. 
This spot previously was de­
scribed as 45 miles from the 
farmhouse the three men fled 
Friday. This, in turn, was 220 
mUes west Elisabethville.
EXPECT REPERCUSSIONS
Lumumba’s death is bound to 
have widespread repercussions 
in The Congo, where tribal rival­
ries are fierce.
He became premier when The 
C o n g o  attained independence 
from Belgium last June 30. 
Soon Soviet technicians and 
equipment were flowing into The 
Congp, along with a XJN peace 
force of 20,000 men which Lu­
mumba at first welcomed, then 
repudiated. In September, Pres­
ident Joseph Kasavubu, after 
weeks of uncertainty, threw Lu­
mumba out of office and sent 
him to jail for trial on charges 
of crimes against the natlona.
But even In detention Lu­
mumba made his weight felt, 
and at the time of his death 
his followers were In control of 
about a third of The Congo.
The status of the country has 
become a point of contention be 
tween East and West. The 
United Notions Security Council 
was assembling in New York to 
deal with the problem today as 
the Katanga government made 
its announcement of Lumumba’s 
death.
Some UN officials had ex­
pressed belief the Katanga gov­
ernment’s renort of Lumumba’s 
escape last Friday was a story 
designed to cover up his death. 
But Interior Minister Munongo
LUMUMBA 
• . . a cover-np?
Joseph Oklto, just outside their 
village Sunday night. He said 
the three were buried there.
"Three cabinet ministers (of 
the Katanga government) left by 
plane to see the bodies in order 
to investigate the killings,” Mu­
nongo told reporters.
Munongo said earlier 100 po­
lice and provincial troops had 
been thrown into a search for 
the Lumumba party, with heli­
copters and spotter planes. One 
of these planes sighted the car 
In which Lumumba supposedly 
fled.
After his arrest Lumumba was 
first jailed near Leopoldville by 
Maj. Gen. Joseph Mobutu, The 
Congo’s military strongman. But 
three weeks ago the ex-premier 
was brought to Katanga prov­
ince on the ground he could be 
detained more safely here.
Katanga’s P r e m i e r  Molse 
Tshombe has insisted Lumumba 
made a genuine escape last 
week., But he declared Lu­
mumba’s fate was an internal 
matter and none of tho United 
Nations’ business. Over the 
weekend he refused to co-oper? 
ate with a UN team that came 
here from Leopoldville to Invest? 
Igate.
Secretary-General Dag Ham­
marskjold of the United Nations 
had sent Brlg.-Gen. Mengasha 
Hyassu of Ethiopia, chief ‘ of 
staff of the U.N. command, to 
Investigate Lumumba's fate.
'T’-s-mbe Sunday said ho was 
awaiting a full report from his 
own Investigators. Jean Tlgnee, 
Interior secretary, said Inde­
pendent reports from 10 sources 
to southwest Katanga province 
seemed to pinpoint Lumumba’a 
hiding ploce.
son who bought, or supplied, the] 
gun can be prosecuted.
Washington Visit
CANBERRA (Tuesday) (Rcu 
tcrs) — Prime Minister Robert 
Menzles will meet President 
Ccnnedy In Washington Feb. 24 
it was announced today.
Menzles will arrive in Wash­
ington Feb. 22 on his way to the 
Commonwealtli prime ministers’ 
conference in liondon.
Firm Stand On 
Strap Incident
NIAGARA ON THE LAKE, 
Ont. (CP)-—The board of educa­
tion has cxoncrntetl two teach­
ers following complaints from 
parents about a strapping Inci­
dent at ParUament Oak Public 
School.
The board nt a special meet­
ing ruled that teachers John M. 
Cbltart and Richard Nightingale 
had "acted wUhln their Jurisdic­
tion** in etrapplng a girl and 
ntoe Ixws.
The Btrapplniia were adminis­
tered when Mr. Coltart discov­
ered spltballs had been thrown 




ecutive director of the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council said 
lierc Saturday that If every com­
munity across Canada was as 
active In safety work as Pen­
ticton, accident tolls could be 
reduced ^  a third In one year.
W. A. Bryce, addressing the 
fourth annual meeting of the 
Ppntlcton Safety Council said 
30 cities In Conada with a pop­
ulation of more than 40,000 are 
tho greatest traffic offenders.
*’Theso larger cities are re­
sponsible for 15 per cent of the 
fatal accidents,” he said. "City 
dwellers move on to our high 
speed highways to have their 
serious accidents. We find them 
occurlng on our best highways, 
In built-up areas, nutslda cities 
and In niral areas, \
\ "The smaller cities are not 
the greatest offenders because 
here the police can become fam­
iliar with the "bad actors," he 
said.
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TAKE COVEM
.Toom while he wee out.
QuebecN CIty firemen run 
for cover as a wall of (he 
plant of Crane Steelware Ltd. 
come# cragbiog down d uring
spectacular g24USO,000 fire. 
Small figure a t bottoni of pie- 
ture are five firemen acitter* 
tag M  Uw huge wall dndw
1
down, liite e  )Aw»nen
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Bingo, Card Party Set 
Ashton Creek lODE
New School Plans Heard 
At Annual RCA Meeting
SNDKRBY (Correa pmidtnt) — 
R tfu k r monthly raeetUn ©f the 
Ashton Creek Chapter lODE, 
w«l held »t the home of Mri. 
Rose Case, with nine ir>embers 
lUJd one visitor present.
At the regular meeting ,tt was 
decided to hold * bingo and 
card party on March 4,
Ttie educational lerretary re
which waa paid for by telUng 
•rtlflcial vanilla. Chriatmas 
card booklets were made up, 
nylona, pieces of yam and em­
broidery cotton were collected 
and sent to pirovinclal headquar­
ters. Some of the yarn was 
given to the Kindale school.
A wreath was purchased for 
Remembrancf Day, and three
ported that six soup bowls have i members atteirded the service 
been takes to Ashton Creek | Members held the Riverside la 
school, where they were needed, dies’ club , dance, proceeds cf
VERNON (Staff) -  Plans for 
Vernon's new school fur re t ixl- 
cd children were discussed here 
at the annual meeting of the 
Vernon and District Retarded 
Children’s Association.
The school, which is expected 
to cost in the neighborh^ of 
1̂ , 000. will be M lt adjacent 
to the West Vernoo school. It la 
hoped the buUdlnx will be ready 
(or occupancy in September, 
Planned are two classrooms, an 
activity room, a comblnatloQ 
office and teachers' room, home 
economics facilities, a n d  a 
small medical room. The tJtw 
structure will replace tho ooe- 
room "My School" which Is lo­
cated behind AU Saints' AngU- 
can Church.
Pupil* attending "My School''
At the annual meeting, re­
ports of the year’s work were 
given and showed a member­
ship of 13. Gowns were made 
and given to the local hospital, 
and were weU-received by the j ton, and Jim Smith, 
patients. New drapes were hung The slate of officers for 1961 
o ntlie lODE ward, fur which follows
which were for Kindale school, 
and totalled IM.M, Tluee Christ­
mas parcels of candy, cookies
and cake were sent to Sharon 
Burke (nee Jones', Brian Tii>-
half the cost was paid by the 
local chapter.
Prlie b^ks were given to the 
top atudent in each of the six 
grades at the Ashton Creek 
school. i
Calendars were given to Ash­
ton Creek and Kingfisher Creek 
schools, and cocoa was suppUed 
to pupils at Ashton Creek school 
during the winter months.
No one attended the annual 
meeting in April, but Mrs. M. 
Bogert and Mrs. C. Bawtrce 
were both in Vancouver in the 
fall, 50 they were able to at­
tend the semi-annual provincial 
meeting.
Ten pairs of Korean socks 
were knitted by machine from 
wool supplied by the provincial 
office, from a fund contributed 
to by the other affiUated chap­
ters, who do not sew or knit.
A 75-cup percolator was given 
to the Riverside community,
Sir Winston Churchill (left) 
la shown with BrlUsh Prime 
Minister Harold MacmlUan as
PAST AND PRESENT
the wartime leader called at 
Admiralty House, Macmillan's
official residence in London. 
Fair bad lunch together.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Controversy, Lumumba 
Travelled Hand In Hand
LEQPOLDVILLE (AP) — Pa- desiring only to unite the 13,-
WORLD NEWS
trice Lumumba was embroiled 
in, cpntroversy from the moment 
he took over as The Congo’s 
first premier. His brief rule was 
marked by turmoil and its long 
aftermath exasperated states­
men from Washington to Mos­
cow. Even in jail his brilliantly 
sputtering political star was a 
force that could not be Ignored.
Lumumba fought the Belgians 
who freed the country, chal­
lenged United Nations forces 
after inviting them into The 
Congo to help restore order, and 
waged a running squabble with 
tribal leaders in hopes of weld 
tag The Congo’s feuding tribes 
into a single nation.
Lumumba’s flirtations with 
the Soviet Union led his political 
opponents to call him a Com­
munist. Others charged him with 
fascist rule for insisting on a 
strong cential government.
But Lumumba himself Is 
a neutralist and a nationalist
SHOOTS STITCHES
LONDON (CP)-rDavid Tibbs, 
a Newcastle surgeon, has In­
vented a stitching gun which 
will replace the laborious hand- 
stltchtag after some operations
000,000 Congolese,
Lumumba became premier 
when The Congo received inde­
pendence from Belgium laat 
June 30. From the start he faced 
a challenge from tribal leaders 
who favored a confederation of 
states. Within 11 days after The 
Congo’s independence from Bel­
gium, mineral - rich Katanga 
province proclaimed its inde­
pendence from The Congo and 
cut off the Leopoldville govern­
ment’s main source of tax rev­
enue.
The Congolese army mutinied 
and left the country near chaos 
and economic collapse as thou­
sands of Beglian administrators 
and technicians fled in panic.
Lumumba was determined to 
carry on without them, if nec­
essary, even though his infant 
nation boasted only a handful of 
Africans who had administra­
tive experience.
Born July 2, 1925, In Kasai 
province, Lumumba had only a 
rudimentary education. He went 
to primary school in the area of 
Stanleyville. He considered it 




sands of panic - stricken resi­
dents slept in the open Friday 
night after three earthquakes 
struck in less than two hours 
No casualties were reported.
JAILED IN PHONEY PLOT
BONN (AP)—A Bavarian cow 
milker has been sentenced to 
four months in prison and or­
dered to a mental institution for 
telling police he came here last 
Decemter to assassinate West 
G e r m a n  Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) Tbe stock I Ok. Helicopters 
market lost ground acro.s.s a|Ok. T 'le 
broad front amid light morning A. V. Roe 
trading today. Steel of Can
On exchange index, Indusiri- Walkcr.s 
,lls were off 1.21 nt 538.94, base W.C. Steel 
inctal.s .34 at 168.54 and western Woodward "A" 
oils .23 at 89,98, Golds were up Woodward Wt.s.
.03 at 86.79, BANKS
Dominion Stores led industrial 
losers with a drop of IVs at 63,
Dome influenced tho gold in­
dex with a gain of % at 22%, 
while Hudson Bay and Labra­
dor put a damper on base 
Btotals with losses of Vs at 46% 
and 20%.
Rfo Algom was the only senior 
uranium affected, off 1,5 cents 
a t M,29,
After a promising start, west­
ern oils also began to ta.sc 
ground, following Pacific Pe­















Qitotatlons supplied by 
Okanagan Inve&tmeitts Ltd. 
M em m s of the Investment
Dealers* Association of Conada 
. i ' \  1fodAy*a E^slcin. Prtcea 
(as a t 12 noon)
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Regent, Mrs. D. Jones: first 
vlce-Re|ent, Mrs. Rose Case 
second vicc-Regent, Mr*. Lome 
Trueman; treasurer, Mrs, Len 
inard Bawtree; secretary, Mrs 
Johnnie Bogert; Echoes secre 
tary, Mrs, T. Camejon; educa 
Uonsl secretary, Mrs. Caroline 
Bawtree: services at homo and 
abroad secretary, Mrs. George 
Rands Jr.; standard bearer 
Mrs. Andy Glushenko: Empire 
study and world affairs, Mrs 
Caroline Bawtree; democratic 
action convener, Mrs. D. E 
Jones: public relations. Mrs 
Johnnie Bogert: card commit 
tec, Mrs. A. Blushenko, Miss 
Kay Kogo and Mrs. Leonard 
Bawtree.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs, D. E. Jones 
Feb. 28. Mrs. Glushenko won the 
draw. Following the meeting 
refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
now number 14. Thrta age,Mrs. M. McColamaa: trtaiurtr*
group* are taught in the exist­
ing ictatol. The new building 
will allow separate activities, 
and wlU also provhie space for 
future expansion,
AiiociaUon preaidrmt Dr. W. 
H. Inkster, In his annual report, 
emshasUed the need (or a new 
icluKd. He noted tb it Vernon 
had been generous in Its ccmtri- 
butions during the past year. 
Dwitions totalled more than 
1500, In addltloa. the youngsters 
at the school raised 





VERNON (S taf('-F . J. Tel­
ler has been named commodore 
of Vernon Yacht Club.
Mr. Telfer was elected at the 
club’s recent annual meeting.
Other 1961 officers are C. G. 
Wills, vice-commodore; II. F. 
Lucke. secretary, and F, Aug­
ust, treasurer. Directors are M. 
Parsons. Amos Baker, Russ 
PostiU, R. Neil, Alan Park, John 
Dedora and Eric Palmer.
Committees are: Publicity,
Everard Clarke; house commit­
tee, Harold Lucke, Mike Par­
son and Fred August; member- 
ship, Fred August and R. Neil; 
moorings, Jerry Wills: water 
safety, Alan Park; grounds, 
Russ Postill; cruises, Eric Pal­
mer, and entertainment. Amo* 
Baker.
The first executive meeting, 
March 15, will be followed by 
a general meeting, beginning at
1 p.m.
salt,-and by telling handicraft 
products, Tho chUdran hava 
made recipo book*, bookends, 
oven gloves, calendar* and 
many other article*.
Mrs, M. Zcmla, head taachir, 
wai named "My School" pritt- 
cipil at the meating.
Dr. J. H. Inkster was r*-4lact- 
«d president of the Retarded 
Chilaren’s Astoclatloa.
Vice-president* are Dr, C. H. 
HamUton and Stuart Phare. Re­
cording secretary is Harry Die 
brow; corresponding secretary,
Miss E. M. Oram, and historian. 
Mrs. A. J . Saunders. Tkibuto 
was paid to Mrs. Saunders, who 
itas served as associaUon secre­
tary (or tome five years.
Director* are A. C. WOrmuU.
Fraser, Qeorge Boar. Stanley 
Ferguson and J. Arrand. Mrs.
Hamilton Watts is hmMxrary 
president.
Mr. WormuU and Mr. Frasal 
will serve on the buUdiag tom 
mltiee. Teacher* are Mrs. K. 





VERNON (Staff)-Amol Da- 
^ y .
costs Frtoay in Vernoo police
vis, Lumoy, was fined US and
BY U.N. SOCIETY
VERNON (Staff)—The annua 
melting of the Venxm branch, 
Canadian Mental Health Atsocl 
atlon, will be held Tuesday.
The meeting wlU begin at 
p.m. In the Health Centre.
Quest speaker will be Ben 
Chudd, Vancouver, director of 
White Cross Centers,
Mr. Chudd has had extensive 
experience In welfare work, 
with patients in the Grandview 
Heilth Center and Essondale, 
He was appointed supervisor 
when the Vancouver Whit* 
Cross Center was established. 
To illustrate his talk, Mr. Ohudd 
will show a film depicting the 
function and organiution of a 
White Cross Center.
cxmrt for falling to fUa income 
tax in im .
Michael Seheaffer, Vernoo. 
pleaded guilty to exceeding a 
speed limit of SO mph, It wag 
said in court that he was travel­
ling at 43 mph. Schaeffer was 
fined S2S and costs, and hig 
driver’s licence was endorsed. ^  
Gordon Fraser, Vernon, plead­
ed not guilty to failing to yield 
the right of way, and was re­
m and^ to Feb. 14 for trial.
John William Toma, chargad 
with unlawful possession of ex­
plosives. retained his plea of 
not guilty, and was remanded 
on baU for trial Feb, 17.
Donald McDowell, Allan Ian 
Grant. Larry ReswIg, and Wil­
fred Quertag. were remandad 
until Feb. 17 for sentencing af­
ter pleading guilty to breaking 




















































By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four provinces were free of 
highway deaths from Friday 
night through Sunday but mul­
tiple fatalities in Ontario kept 
Canada’s figure up to average 
for a winter weekend.
Twenty-three drivers, passen­
gers and pedestrians perished 
across the country from 6 p.m. 
Friday to midnight Sunday, a 
Canadian Press survey shows. 
Three Ontario fire deaths, two 
drownings in British Columbia, 
three accidental deaths in Al­
berta and two cases of asphyxi­
ation in Quebec brought the to­
tal to 33,
Ontario had 13 deaths In traf­
fic accidents, including three 
that took two lives each. Five 
pcrson.s were killed in Quebec, 
two In Nova Scotia and one each 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia,
The count includes fatalities In 
noi,-mni holiday activitie.*!, ex- 
e l u d i n g  industrial' accidents, 
slayings and known suicides
’ By MABEL JOHNSTON
VERNON (Staff)—At a meet­
ing of the United Nations So­
ciety, held in Vernon Elemen­
tary school library last week, a 
panel discussion was heard on 
the question: Should South
Africa be excluded from the 
(Commonwealth when she ap­
plies for readmission after be­
coming a republic on May 1 
this year.
The panel was the outcome of 
a discussion group which has 
been studying the problem.
Mrs. Peter Legg was modera­
tor, adn for the affirmative were 
J. Arren and Dr. Campbell- 
Brown, with D. Scott and W. 
Fulton speaking for the negative 
Mr. Collins, who has spent 
some years in South Africa, 
spoke at the close and added to 
our knowledge of the situation.
Mr. Arrend opened the de­
bate by defining the Common­
wealth, which is not a defence 
alliance; not a discussion group, 
nor a trade pact, but an ideal, 
a symbol, of political change to­
wards political freedom. Race 
and religion are not relevaht, 
only our common humanity is 
recognized, and the South Africa 
of racial inequality will tarnish 
the ideal of growth towards 
freedom.
tered a uselesss, empty cocun- developed and fine families are
try, developed it into home­
steads end mines, and and have 
a right to keep it. As members 
of our family, facing tragic and 
dangerous problems, we should 
guide them, and not make them 
outcasts, besides, there are 
a million British there who have 
built up homes and buinesses 
over the generations. If the 
colored races get self-govern­
ment, the British must get out. 
The younger people of South 
Africa are having a wider coiv- 
tract, and are not as narrow as 
ttieir fathers: give them time 
and help and they will solve their 
difficulty. The speaker did not 
think black and white can ever 
l i v e  harmoniously together, 
judging by the U.S.A.
PIPELINES
Named
as U.8. . ambss- 
Sftdor td' Csnsds Is Livingston 
T. Merdlhsnt- )fo was ap- 
pbtnted by Kennedy govern- 
inent.-(A P  tVlirephoto|
DUTCH HISTORY
Mr. Scott, speaking for the 
negative, urged an understand­
ing of the Afrikaner’s problems 
outlining the history of Dutch 
occupation since the 17th cent­
ury, when the Dutch entered 
tho Cape, finding only a few 
Hottentots, who offered little re 
sistance. But the Bantus, a 
war-like tribe, entered the field 
and put up a  bloody struggle, 
but they too came as conquer­
ors and were not the original 
owners of the land.
The British came on the scene 
in 1836, and the Dutch settlers 
began tho Great Trek northwsrd 
because they did not like theh 
ideas reported by the British. 
It was a great mas.s movenaent 
of pioneers, travelling with a 
gun In one hand and the Bible 
in the other. They thought they 
had equal rights with the Bnntus 
to take jjos session of South 
Africa and that they were the 
"original and true owners of 
tho land.’’
Do we, the speaker naked, 
correct matters hy excluding an 
erring member and putting him 
oustidc the pole, or should we 
not include him and gradually 
Induce him to share our Ideals.
COMMONWEALTH
Dr, Campbell-Brown, talking 
on the character of the Common­
wealth. spoke of the nations 
which once comprised tho Brit­
ish Empire ns o family, grow­
ing up towards freedom and In- 
depondence and we should 
think In terms of keeping it In­
tact by giving tho nations free­
dom, as they arc ready, ns in 
the case of India. Officially, all 
colors aro included, whatever 
tho private thoughtn of some 
may suggest. The grpnt bond Is 
compatibility of Ideals, as well 
as trade and other factors.
The world is divided Into two 
camps and the Commonwealth 
is not the leader of cither.
South Africa has broken away 
from our ideals In its {yollcy of 
apartheid, and if would be rood- 
ness (w us to  ourselves with 
this, since we are a  community 
which includes all colors and 
races.
Mr. Fulton spoke on the prac- 
lical aspect qf the South Alhrtcsn 
situation.
The Afrikaaners, he said, eh
TRAGIC PROBLEM
Dr. Campbell-Brown admitted 
that the problem is tragic and 
dangerous, but that South Africa 
had made it so herself by her 
attitude, and as this is the 
touchiest problem in the world, 
he is not prepared to commit 
suicide to protect them. We 
must live up to our ideals in 
drawing no color bar and as for 
South Africa having been an 
empty land, the bushmen were 
there, but were hunted down 
and shot like animals.
Mr. Arren then said, that no 
mention had been made of the 
United Nations, and tho problem 
should bo solved through their 
channels. The Commonwealth 
was an ideal, but the UN prac­
tical. Black or white ownership 
of South Africa is irrelevant— 
the Commonwealth cannot help 
;ti is a matter for the United 
Nations.
Mr. Collins then spoke from 
his experience in South Africa.
He spoke of tho neo-Nazi 
character of the Afrikaans 
regime. They were in many 
ways a fine, sturdy people, liv­
ing a psaceable life on the farms 
they developed. The Dutch Re­
form Church was the power be 
hind their thinking. This was 
their promi.sed land and they 
had a right to suppress the In­
habitants. Beside.s the Dutch 
and BrltLsh, there arc tho 
French and Portuguese, so that 
tho white are not united but 
have many divisions between 
thcm.selvcs.
Tlicrc is’a bitter memory of 
tho Boer War. dividing British 
and Dutch. The foresight and 
vision of Smuts has been over­
come by the Iron grip of Malan, 
advocating complete segregation 
and holding the colored race In 
utter Contempt, keeping them 
down by fear ond force. As a 
republic, it will be a dictator­
ship of the severest typo, rc- 
(uBing all higher education to 
tho patlvos. 'Dio commonwealth 
he said, is a family of nations 
of nil crcodk and racial origins. 
India would refuse to admit 
South Africa; In tho cose of 
Britain an Canada, trade and 
commerce are n factor.
Mon of ■wisdom arc needed 
to oust Mnlan and bring unity 
among racial groups. EuroiicBns 
do not want tnc muddle of the 
Congo repeated—to hand over 
South Rfrica to the natives now 
would be like giving tho Oka­
nagan back to the Indians.
There must bo law and order, 
and the natives must be trained 
to take over. Canada Is regard- 
•d  as iwutral and la ir minded, 
and the people of South Africa 
will look to her for guldancec. 
South Africa stands on tho 
brink of the greatest evhnt ip 
her Jhifltafy of (XMilllct-eitto* 
have been ♦ csry«d' from vihb 
bush, goki) and diamond mines
living on homesteads of beauty 
and charm. It is divided—which 
way will it go? Tolerance is 
needed on every side. It awaits 
the decision of the Common­
wealth, the action of the United 
Nations; and India, a republic 
is looking on.
QUESTION RAISED
After the speaker had finish 
ed, a number of questions were 
raised, regarding the roles of 
the Commonwealth and UN, 
and their powers; possibilities 
of moral and financical sanc­
tions being imposed. South 
Africa was shown to have re­
fused UN intervention in its 
business. India is in a peculiar 
relation to South Africa, since 
her nationals retain their Indian 
citizenship and come under 
apartheid. Slight evidence is 
shown of opposition to the cur­
rent attitude, and of growing en­
lightenment among younger 
people. The natives are slowly 
improving, but any too-notice 
able results are resented. Com­
munist influences foment riots 
hnd all signs of discontent, but 
these are quickly crushed by 
police and the army.
Mr. Collins, In reply to a 
question, stated his belief that 
the country would be better in 
the Commonwealth if influence 
could be brought to bear through 
public opinion, the press,' student 
exchanges etc., and that at 
least 20 years woudd be needed 
for a working relationship to be­
come a  reality between the 
wisest and best of both races 
Dr. Campbell-Brown said that 
the rest of Africa would be lost 
to us if South Africa stayed in. 
When the basic policy of the 
Empire is bearing fruit, native 
races everywhere are being pre­
pared for Indepcndenee.
School Board
VERNON (8Uff)-Th# rsfu- 
Isr monthly meeting of thi% 
Bosrd of School Truitets of Vsr# 
non snd District will be hsld la 
the school bosrd offics tomor­
row St 7 p.m.
VERNON
READERS!
















—•you get the most for your dollar now when sMlied men 
ond materials are available. In addition to Interior renci- 
vatlona to homes, plants and businesses, there are many 
other things that can bo done to adVontago during tha 
winter—maintonanca of lawn or garden equipment, 
electrical appliances, outboard motors and automobiles, 
as well as dry cleaning of drapes 
and rugs, replacement of up­
holstering, and many more. Why 
wait for Spring? Do It now.
FOR«DYICEMIOMSItTJIH8E,CllUYOURLOCIU.MAtiOHM.EMnLOYIIIENTOFneK
iBfltiEt) mr AOTnoniTT o f  t r k  m in ister o f  u b o iir . Canada
'.V
BUSINESSMEN-ENQUIRE ABOUT 
A SMALL BUSINESS LOAN
lO A fit OF UF TO 428JMW UF TO TIN YIARf TO RIFAY
ARI AVAM.ABII TfWOIfOH ViqUR BANK FOR THI IMFROVI* 
M »tT OR FORCHAfl fQ^PMIMTi AND THI RINOVAHONI, 
' AlTRATlbM  OR iX F A M f ^  OF FRINUfiR. INQUIRR NOW
''At'VoOr'ramk. y";
ll' J l ' l ' i '  ' xl.uLi ■ „{K,... ......
Oyama Legion Elects 
New Slate Of Officers
R O A D R m R T





OYAMA — Member* of thejowua early in Mardi wOl be ia*iwho had asked to be allowed to VeniMi: Higtiway »I is in good good. Watch fw relhiig rock at 
Oyama Branch. Royal Canadian vlted to address members 11 It I  stop down as hon, auditor. Mr. conditkm; 9T-A, good; t>T-8 .| Monte Lake, 
lafgioo, have elected Peter can be arranged. iGray who is a charter me ml i c r s Ch e r r y v l Uc .  good, icy sec-; Raining* m a i n
Greer as president for the com- Prior to the conclusiim of the has been auditor for the pastjtioas. Monashec Pass, two indi- roads good and bare. AUiion 
tag year. The branch which em-Lngthy meeting, members vot- ten years, presentatkm of thej^s o( st»w, some slipticry sec- pass js 'fnowing- pkiwini and 
braces the districts of Winfield, cd to present die branch’s first [award will be arranged for a tiaas sawling where necessary, i&aodini. Four inches of fresh 
Okanagan Centre and Oyama-ife membership to A. W. Gray, later date. All side roads are fair. tsnow; carry chaiiu«. Princeton*
elected the popular Winfieldi     —   ......  , Balmao Arm: Trans-Canada j Memtt Is W ing sandrd whers




TOUGH WAY TO WIN A BET
President of the Kelowna 
Aqua Ski Club Ray Niclwlls, 
choose* a tough way to win a 
120 bel. In doing so be gave 
a boost for Kelowna's claim
to mellow winters, lluy is 
seen Uking off fur a water- 
skiing jaunt to earn his stake. 
He t(K)k one fpill only when 
the tk'at slowed unexpKH'tedly
but was protected by a s(>ecial 
suit from the worst shock of 
the dousing. — (Courier staff 
photo—copies available )
Boys Club Members Aid 
Family Struck By Fire
a
A Rutland family, who lost boy vl.sits have been made to! club. IcaUier work, pigeon rals 
their possessions in a flreUhe club premises. Of the prc- ing, stamp coUccting and weight 
ch destroyed their hornc, rc-jscnt mcniber;s>hip, vinore thmi lifting!* Checkers, tablo tennis 
Ived B gift of three boxes of I ISO boys do not belong to any land croquinole arc also avail-
^  i , *  V__ *v M. I A  #v ,-i rm n  **** v \k  n i l  ^ 1 WV A  i* 9able as games at all times at 
the club, and there is a good-
canned fruit and vegetables other youth group in Kelowna, 
from Kelowna Boys Club. 1 Membership in Kelowna Boys
rv,v members of the Club htd ^lub 1.S S t i l l  open to any boy in sued library of worthwhile books 
lars of S t  Kelowna and District between for the boys to read, 
othrr f ^ *  fo r Oirist Ifhe ages of eight to 18. inclusive. Directors of Kelowna Boys 
m . .  h ,m ?Jr, nrese^^>APPl‘«Uon may be made at Club are working very* hard in
by the S " n J  I t^ h l  decided '.h'Club p rcm i.c , M6 Lawrence f  c p j j a to  I™ the f c j  ann^_al 
to give all the food to this
nual meeting held In the club 
rooms. I
A very good turn out of mem-1 
bers heard reports of various I 
standing committees and the 
annual reixirt of retiring Presi­
dent B. F. Baker, who was later 
complimented by the members 
for his outstanding efforts on 
behalf of the branch during his 
term of office. During the past 
ten years Mr. Baker has served 
two two-year terms as presi­
dent.
Mr. Baker’s report Indicated 
that during I960 the branch 
membership had increased five 
per cent which was a healthy 
sign but suggested Individual 
effort by all members could 
further help swell the ranks
Tho report of sccrctary-treas- 
urer B. Crooks indicated the 
year had been somid financially 
and that $500 had been donated 
to various community activities 
in the three districts, including 
the introduction of the annual 
scholarship to a student of the 
George Elliot Senior High School 
at Winfield.
HARD WORK
Retiring President Baker 
thanked all tlio.se who had con­
tributed to the success of the 
year’.s oix*ration, e.specially the 
executive and the faithful and 
hard working Ladies’ Auxiliary.
The efforts of Welfare and 
Service Officer H. MacLaren 
had been appreciated by all 
those who had reason to contact 
him. Legion-sponsored commun­
ity first aid man G. Sproule re­
ported a total of 85 calls on his 
time for a great variety of rea­
sons, The activities of the Le­
gion sponsored Scouts and Cubs 
in Oyania were outlined and this 
showed that both groups were 
thriving, this applied also to the 
Brownies who had recently 
come under the wing of the 
branch.
Officers for 1961 will Include: 
President P. Greer, first vice- 
president W. Cook; second vice-
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Mo.*.}, tcb. 13,19*1 ive D«uy couriw p»tc 3 Penslonefs Plan
Road ResolutionPACKINGHOUSE SENIORITY 
LIST POSER DISCUSSED
OYAMA — Fruit and vegetable workers from 
the Vernon Fruit Union and the B.C. Fruit Ship­
per’s Packinghouses in Oyama gathered 69 strong 
last Monday evening at the request of Fruit Union 
Manager P. K. Wynne, to solve the problem of 
seniority of the workers as a result of the amal­
gamation of the two packinghouses.
Local Union Chairman F. Kushner turned the 
meeting over to union business agent J . Currie 
who outlined the stand taken by the union execu­
tive at a recent meeting in Penticton,
This ruling was that the Vernon Fruit Union 
seniority list would stand and the workers from the 
B.C. Fruit Shippers workers would start with no 
seniority if employed by the VFU this coming 
seaiion.
Following nearly two hours of dehberation 
the assembled workers voted to recommend to the 
union executive that the matter be referred to the 
B.C. Labor Relations Board for adjudication.
'ITus report is .‘•ubmitted daily 
to the Courier by the Kelowna 
branch, Department of Ulgb* 
ways.
is;rock on the PnnwtonM emtt
road.
Revehteke; 'IVans « Canada 
West is good. Tians-Canada 
East is tieing plowi-d. 9T-Grtnd- 
rod is good. Arrowhead is rough 
in sections; plowing and saito- 
iug. The Beaton-Tiout Lake 
WINFIEU) - A  resolution Is | Plcwtxl; fresh snow
to Ix' sent to the Department i bere.
of Highways from the Old Agej Kelowna: .Ml main roadi
Pensioners Club. good; side roads fair.
In tho absence of President 
V, R. McDonagh, Vice Presi­
dent S. Tyndall was in the chair 
and 19 members voted on the 
resolution which asked for 
double lines on Highway 9T 
through the Winfield area,
ARer the business meeting
Rev. J. A. Jackson of Oyama 
showed slides of his stay in 
England.
' A social period followed.
; Happy birthday was sung to 
honor Mrs. E. Hall and Mrs. S.
TyndaU.
'The next meeting will be
held on March 2.
About 75 i« r cent of the 88,- 
780-square-mile area of Cam­
bodia in southern Osia is virgin 
forest.
n i i i ll lll l
PH
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DRUa AND SICKROOM SUPPlUV
RCE bci.lVBRVLli i i tVl i i i
Ave.
family.
Recently, 17 boys from Kel­
owna Boys Club were guests of 
the Vernon Air Cadets, at a 
rifle shoot held at the Vernon 
Squadron Headquarters. Robbie 
[,JRhodes, Floyd and Bcvan Hard­
er. Larry Cosh, Tom Schramm, 
Dan Galc,  ̂ Ron Vetter. Rich 
Stappler, Jim Carnes. Dwayne 
Armcnueau, Bob Christian, Neil 
McGill, Dennis Gladstone, 
Ralph Hadfield, Merv. Jeall,
I Len Storgaard asd Ian Downie, 
each fired 25 rounds on the 
rifle range and several of the 
boys made excellent scores on 
their first opportunity to shoot 
B gun.
Parents Ken Cosh, Fred Vet­
ter and Milton Carlson drove the 
boys to Vernon on this occasion. 
Another group from the club 
will make a  similar visit in 
February,
Most popular game at the 
p ^ u b  premises is a new shuffle 
I ^ a r d  which was purchased 
through the efforts of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kiwanis 
Club and tho Mothers’ Auxiliary 
to Kelowna Boys Club. The suf- 
fle board Is in so much demand 
that tho boys aro limited to 15 
minutes at a time on the game.
The Boys Club canteen is now 
being operated by tho Mothers’ 
Auxiliary on Monday and Friday 
evenings and provides fresh 
potato chips, hot chocolate and 
hot dogs, served by several of 
the mothers.
Membership in Kelowna Boys 
Club reached 315 boys in Feb­
ruary. Since the club opened on 
Sept. 16, 1960, more than 6,000
Knights' Last Respects At 
A. Mildenberger Funeral
Members of the Knights
Annual membership fee is $1. 
Present memlrcrship inclines 
approximately 100 boys, between 
the ages of eight and 11, in­
clusive, and similar numbers in 
the age categories 12 to 14. 
and 15 to 18 years of age.
The club is open Monday to 
Friday from 3 p.m, to 10 p.m., 
with a one-hour closing between 
5:30 and 6:30 p.m.. and open 
Saturdays from 1:30 to 5 p.m. 
The ciub is closed Sunday, when 
boys are encouraged to attend 
the church of their choice. -
Activities available at the club 
are model aircraft construction, 
copper work, woodwork, coin 
collecting, bead work, art, fly 
tying, w o ^  burning, auto mech­
anics. bird carving, camera
Sports Show to be held in Kel­




f  WHAT'S AT THE 
MOVIES?
Deborah Kerr, Ro-ssnno Braz- 
r.r and Maurice Chcvnller from 
I^ktho stellar trio of "Count Your 
• Blessings". The sophisticated 
MGM comedy-drama, filmed 
in Cinemascope a n d color 
largely on location.s in London 
ond Parl.s, comes to the Para­
mount for two dny.s starting 
Mon.. Feb. 13th. U concerns the 
problem of an English girl liv­
ing In Paris with a French hus­
band whoso penchant for pretty 
girls, although Innocent, arouses 
her jealousy. When tho .stlll-in- 
lovo couplo .separate, it is their 
l^fm aU  son who mi8chie\*husly 
I "keeps them apart bccnuEo he 
enjoys living part of tho year 
In Ftanco and tho remainder 
In England, being s|K>ilcd in 
either place. But tho ruse even 
tually la discovered, loading 
t o  B, happy ending.
"I.ET79 MAKE LOVE"
Jerry Wnld’a "Let’s Make 
I.OVC’', a rnusicjtl-comwly star­
ring Marilyn Monroe, with 
Franco’s Yves Montanil, Am­
erica’s Tbny Randall a n d  
Frankie Vaughan is « Twcn- 
tlcth-Centnry Fog einonta- 
ticoiMj color release which opirs 
at the Paramount Wed., Feb, 
15.1 for four days.
: Directed by George Cukor tho 
laughs come a tnlle-a-mlnutc 
with only the wonderful tunes 
of Sammy Calm and Jimmy 
Van Ilcusen to Interrupt them. 
',,||;ven,:Cfo|o Porter, gels.,into the 
act as MAniyn denvers n 
smoking version ol ’’My Heart 
Belongs Tb Daddy’. TO add to 
the merriment Bing Crorby, 
MlUoft B crie «nd Gene Kelly 
''m liver'guest ai^arsneea*
W. Greening 
D ies Aged 70
William Henry Greening of 
RR 4, Kelowna, has died at his 
home, aged 70 years. He came 
with his wife to Kelowna 16 
years ago.
Mr. Greening was bora In Ot­
tawa, Ontario coming west and 
settling in Wolcsley, Sask., with 
his parents as a child, where 
he received his education.
He went to Odessa. Washing­
ton for a time, returning to 
Canada in 1910. Mr. and Mrs. 
Greening were married in 1916 
at Leader, Sask., where they 
farmed for several years.
They came to Kelowna in 1945 
and Mrs. Greening died in De­
cember, 1960,
Surviving are two sons and 
one daughter, Bennett and Ern­
est in Kelowna and Irene (Mrs. 
H. Ziolkow.ski) of Campbell 
River, B.C.; two grandchildren; 
one brother and five sisters In 
the U.S.A.
Funcrni service was held frcni 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Feb. 10 nt 10:30 a.m. Pastor 
L. E. Jones officiated. Inter­
ment was In tho Kelowna Ceme­
tery,
Day’s Funeral Service wero 
in charge of tho arrangements.
EAST KELOWNA — The reg 
ular monthly meeting of the 
East Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission was held in the Com­
munity Hall with Dennis 
Laurence in the chair.
At the conclusion of the reg­
ular business, a report was 
given on the gymnastic classes, 
being held each week in the 
Community HaU, with Harry E. 
Cox as the instructor, and the 
new equipment recently pur­
chased.
Mr. Laurence gave a report 
on the success of the recreation 
leadership training courses, 
which were held in Kelowna 
Feb. 3 and 4, with the following 
residents attending: R. A. Wid- 
meyer. R. T. Graham and 0, 
Jackson, the arts course; Mrs. 
R. T. Graham, drama course; 
Mr. Cox. physical, training 
course,’ and Mr. Laurence, the 
administration course.
A BANQUET
These courses were held at 
tho Kelowna Senior High 
School and concluded with a 
banquet at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
'The registration fees of the 
local residents attending were 
paid by the East Kelowna Rec­
reation Commission.
Extra efforts will be made to 
inform tho people of the district 
of tho help their Recreation 
Commission can be to them per­
sonally, and to nil clubs and 
associations in the area.
Columbus were honorary pall­
bearers for fellow Knight An­
drew Mildenberger, 68, who 
died Feb. 6.
The funeral was held on Feb­
ruary 9.
Mr. Mildenberger, a mech­
anic until retirement three years 
ago, came to Canada from Rus 
sia as a young man, and lived 
in Regina for a number of 
years before coming to Kelow- 
prcsldcnt. K. GingeU; secretary-! na ^  wife m 1945, He was 
treasurer B. Crooks; immedi- bom m Odessa, Russia, 
ate past president B. B a k e r ;  Requiem Mass was held in 
executive members H. MacLar- tee Church of ^  Immacidate 
en. A, Kenney, W. Allen, G .  ConcepUon on 
Parker, A. Townsend, H. Byatt. 3- At 9.15 a.m., the Rev. R. D. 
Welfare and Service office H .  Anderson celebrated foe inter- 
MacLaren; zone representative ̂ e n t  in the l^lowna Cemetery. 
P. Greer, and B. Crooks; audi- Prayers and Rosary were recit- 
tor Si Kobayashi, Scout g r o u p ^  D ays Chapel of Remem- 
liais(2n D. lEyles and J , Elliot, 
funeral director R. Stewart.
Following the election of offi­
cers members decided to com­
bine their formal installation 
with a social evening and to 
write representatives from other 
district organizations to witness 
the impressive ceremony, if it 
can be arranged to do this dur­
ing Education Week, a student 
will be invited to address the 
gathering.
District Pension Advocate M.
F. Gladman who will be in Kel-
of brance on Wednesday evening 
at 8:45.
Surviving Mr. Mildenberger 
are his wife, Helen, two sons. 
John and Joseph, and two 
daughters, Jean (Mrs. V. G, 
Wade) in Regina, and Mary 
(Mrs. Fraser McIntosh) in Win­
nipeg.
Also surviving Mr. Milden­
berger are four grandchildren, 
three brothers and one sister.
Two brothers predeceased Mr. 
Mildenberger, One was Frank 
Mildenberger of Kelowna,
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Pallbearers were J , Kiene, E, 
Wahl, A, Heinrich, M. Feist, H. 
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At the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Central Okanagan 
District Council of tee Boy 
Scout Association, President 
Ben Gant was in the chair and 
there were 20 members pre-1 
sent. . I
Bert Mitchell, the former 
secretary, has been transfer­
red to Vancouver and Don Mc­
Kay was welcomed ns the new 
council secretary.
District Commissioner Harold 
Willett reported on the activi­
ties of tee uniform Branch and 
Bill Robson spoke about the 
availability and procurement 
of campsites.
The executive expressed its 
appreciation of tho support and 
co-operation of the press, ramo 
and TV in the preparation, pub­




Its destination may be.Bombay, or^Oslo, or 
even fabled Timbuktu.*^
But wherever It is bound,’’"chanccs%r?lhat'*^a 
chartered bank is helping to smooth the journey.
Services provided hy the chartered banks sim­
plify tlie task of those who buy or sell In distant 
lands, who often deal In unfamUIar mnkets!!* 
languages and currencies.
With a network of representatives around the 
world, the banks provide on-the-spot contacts 
and useful facilities wherever.Canadians,vnsV 
to trade or travel.'*
Every day, services of the"chartcrcd bank's hclp^ 
to move the cargoesjhat .mcan so^much^to so 
many (!)anadlans.
/
TH E CHARTERED BANKS
s e r v i n g )
YOUR COMMUNITY
For an evening of fine musical entertainment
Plan NOW To Attend
KELOWNA MEN'S CHOIR 
CONCERT
Sponsored by Kelowna Jaycccs
Wednesday, March 1st, 8  p.m. 
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Reserve Seats Only ~  75c each
SEATING PLAN OPEN DAILY 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Friday to 9 p.m.
AT DYCK’S DRUGS
Vnnon PIwims I.U 42S S  !
YOUXL BE TREATED TO
•  PIANO BELECnONK 
by Mra. WUma Dohlcr.
•  KELOWNA HIGH . 
SCHOOL STRIHG 
ORCHEOTRA under 
direction of Mr. Gar 
McKinley.
16 CHORAL SELEC* 
TIONs~A  varied pro* 
gram of spirituai* 
aacrcd and aucuiur 
numticrH.
•  VOCAL SOLOS and 
DUETS by Mrs. Jean 




h; H t  Kd(»wM L t e M  4M  »o;l« Avto, K^ikwwi, B.C.
«it« to fwir ( » t!» odim  to hnprovv 
Bcarformaiics ill th k  m p e c t .
The €!t]iadiaii>Aaotortoan Comorittee ii 
com|w«ed of 6 0  ktdert of b u w n c s ? ,  l a b o r ,  
afrkuliure, and the p r o f e s s i o n  in both 
the United ^ t e s  and Canada. In studying
the vaifoBi aipe<^ of Ctanadian-Antorfeaa 
ndatkna, the ccMxtmitiee ic e b  nsH cmly to 
create a better understanding ol problems 
which have arisen or may arise, but alto to 
(krrelop sdutksii in the mutual interests 
of both countries.
l^ N O A Y , r a S lU A IlY  13, IM I
Policies and Practices of 
U.S. Subsidiaries in Canada
A U.S. controlled company seeking c«m- 
tinued hospltaUty in Canada should heed 
standards of behaviour which "base been 
proposed in enough places by enough 
h i^ y  plaood" Canadians to make it haz- 
a i ^ s  to ignore them, asserts a major 
research study released by the Canadian* 
American Committee.
The study also finds that “in certain 
respects the criticism which some Cana­
dians— including some in high places—  
make of U.S. busings firms in Canada is 
unreasonable. CMten it involves sweeping 
f^neralizations based on the alleged ac­
tions of a few companies. Sometimes it 
caUi for policy chani^s which it would be 
unrealistic to expect of any business.”
Often, the report adds, such criticism 
"ignore the sincere and successful efforts 
ca many U.S. owned firms to be as good 
*C(»t>orate dtlnns* in Canada as they are 
in we United States.*’
The study, “Policies and Practices of 
United States Subsidiaries in Canada”, 
was written for the committee by John 
Undeman, a partner in International Eco­
nomic Consultants, Im;., of Washington 
and Professor Donald Armstrong, recent­
ly appointed Director of the S^ool of 
^m m ercc at McGill University. The Can- 
adian-American Committee is sponsored 
by the National Planning Association and 
the Private Planning Association of Can­
ada.
To gather material for the study, more 
than ISO officials of 50 major companies 
representing a broad cross-section of busi­
ness firms were interviewed, in addition to 
Canadian and U.S. officials Ind other in­
dividuals. The typical interview, which 
avera^d three hours, “was with the chief 
executive officer of the subsidiary or with 
lenlor officers of the parent company.”
In a statement accompanying the study, 
the committee dtes these “dramatic fig­
ures” on U.S. investment in Canada: “Weil 
Over one quarter of all industry in Canada 
is controU^ in the United States. In manu­
facturing the proportion is approximately 
one half, and in the primary mineral re­
source industries . . . U.S. ownership is 
close to two thirds of the total.”
Canada obviously benefits substantially 
from this investment, the study finds. “The 
association with the giants of American 
business is useful; U.S. investment in Can­
ada has accentuated the rate of economic 
progress, and access to U.S. markets for 
the sale of most of Canada’s non-agricul- 
tural raw materials is absolutely essential.”
In this investigation the authors dis­
covered “a remarkable readiness on the 
part of many Canadians to fear and mis­
trust U.S. corporate intrusion into the 
Canadian economy, and a readiness to be­
lieve that U.S. business is, whether con­
sciously or not, reshaping the Canadian 
economy to its own image and redirecting 
the course of Canadian economic develop­
ment.” Consequently, the “demand for 
Canadianization is growing.”
“Well informed Canadians,” concludes 
the report, “see this as taking the form of 
pressure for legislation affecting such 
things as foreign equity ownership, Cana­
da nization of directorships, and the publi­
cation of financial and other data. Many 
Canadians, who are accustomed to reform 
through persuasion and accommodation, 
look upon the possibility of such legisla­
tion with misgiving,” especially considering 
the dangers that such Icpslation could “in 
the long run . . .  be injurious to U.S. busi­
ness interests in Canada, as well as to the 
Canadian economy, and would have un­
fortunate repercussions on Canadian- 
American relations more generally."
'The authors observe that “there is often 
an inadequate awareness on the part of 
American businessmen of tho intensity of 
Canadian nationalism.” One of the con­
clusions in the report is that “in many 
cases U.S. management could pay more 
attention to Canadian aspirations while 
still meeting its responsibilities to stock­
holders,. and adapt profitably to the re­
sulting changes in existing policies.”
Six aspects of “subsidiary behaviour 
that appear to have provoked the most 
irritation" aro studied in tho report. They 
concern ( 1 ) the sale of equity shares in 
subsidiaries to the Canadian public; (2 )  
the number of Canadians in top posts; (3 ) .  
publication of financial data; (4 ) export, 
purchasing, and other commercial policies 
Canadians feel are detrimental to their 
economic development; (S) establisbtoent 
of research facUiua; (6 ) and Oontributions 
to charity and education.
“None of the six pojnts of criticism,” the 
authors indicated, “could stand up as a 
generalized iiiMdtictmeiit. In some coses the 
evidence oellected . . . dearly does not 
support the implications of the criticism. 
In other cases, where the recoril of pcr- 
loiiiiiuKt is mixed, there aro sound rea^^ 
why stme c o m j^
practice which Canadians a p ec t Of them.
In still other cases it w u ld  h p p ^  that 
the lesppiw f<» I r e ^ i p  acticm 
wqufd, t ilt  with the Canadiaii in th o iitH  
with hM new  'ipanaiWwieni.**
"vv the
'■ the Authors •owidtMie, ''
wr
sponrive to Canada's national interests.
But many subsidiary officials feel that 
equity issues in Canada would introduce 
cmuplkations for management and that 
“the existence of a Canadian minority In­
terest would tend to separate tlie subsid- 
iary from the parent, to the detriment of 
the subsidiary’s welfare.”
The study finds no “necessary” 
connection between Canadian equity par­
ticipation and more autonomy for the sub­
sidiary in Canada, but notes that on the 
whole “U.S. subsidiaries with (such) par­
ticipation enjoy more autonomy.” While 
the report emphasizes that “no single 
standard of beliaviour should be expect­
ed,” U.S. parent companies “which now 
think of 100 per cent ownership as being 
the normal and desirable relationship," 
should consider plans for sharing owner 
ship in their subsidiaries which can be 
implemented as soon as financial and 
other considerations permit.
2. Top Jobs for Canadians— Complaints 
about too few Canadians having top jobs 
in subsidiaricf are termed “categorically” 
untrue with regard to top technical and 
professional positions. With regard to 
managerial posts, “there is a discernible 
preference for Canadians to fill the jobs 
available.” However, the study finds that 
the nationality of top executive and policy 
making personnel is not clearly related to 
the degree of autonomy of the Canadian 
firm’s management and thus its overall 
“Canadianization”.
Rather, autonomy of subsidiary man 
ngcmcnt is related to the personality of the 
senior executives, the study finds. Some 
U.S. citizens in charge of subsidiaries run 
“a distinctively Canadian enterprise with 
little or no interference from the home 
office.”
The demand for Canadian membership 
on boards of directors of subsidiaries has 
merit, the study indicated. Only 15 of the 
50 companies participating in the inter 
views have outside Canadian directors; 
and a substantial majority of the wholly 
owned subsidiaries have “paper” boar^, 
in which Canadian representation obvious­
ly has no business or public relations 
value.
3. Financial Reporting—If publication 
of financial data by wholly owned sub­
sidiaries is desired, Canadian law should 
require it. The study found that “the man­
agement of most wholly owned U.S. sub­
sidiaries have no strong opposition to the 
publication of financial data in the detail 
now required of public companies,” pro­
vided that they would not be obliged to 
meet requirements that would discrimin­
ate against them as foreign subsidiaries. A 
recent announcement by the Canadian 
government indicates that such legislation 
will be considered soon in parliament. 
However, the study points out that under 
present standards established by Canadian 
law, publication of financial reports would 
provide little insight into the details of the 
individual company’s operations, since 
Canadian law actually requires reporting 
“with considerably less detail than is re­
quired in the United States.”
4. Marketing and Purchasing Policies 
Complaints that parent firms deliberately 
prevent or discourage exports by subsid­
iaries are generally unfounded, the authors 
note, adding that management generally 
determines export policy on economic fac­
tors alone. Purchasing policies also appear 
to bo largely determined by economic con­
siderations, although a number of cases 
levcal a potential tor increased purchases 
in Canada as a result of more conscious 
efforts to develop Canadian sources of 
supply.
5. More Research in Canada—Cana­
dians have valid rqasons for wanting an 
expansion of indusuial research facilities 
in Canada. But there is little evidence, the 
study finds, that U.S. subsidiaries “lag be­
hind comparable Canadian companies in 
research expenditures.” However, the in­
terviews revealed a few cases in which re­
search activities could be transferred to 
Canada, and the authors suggest that man­
agement should give consideration to such 
transfers whenever feasible.
The study notes that tlie Dondnton gov­
ernment and Canadian private organiza­
tions do not emphasize research to the de­
gree it is stressed in the United States and 
suggests the government should perhaps 
' consider measures for enlarging the incen­
tives ond opportunities for research in 
Canada,
6 . Charitable Donations U.S. firms 
should review their policies on charitable 
contributions and donations to assure tliat 
these do not contain rules that aro unsuit- 
abler for the Canadian environment. The 
study points out that rules such as a pro­
hibition against donating to secta.iun 
drives that may apply in the religiously- 
heterogeneous United States do not have 
the same rationale in ovcrwhclmingiy Ro- 
nian Catliolic Quebec. Nor should a rule 
against donating to publicly supported edu­
cational institutions in the United States 
be applied to Canada, where almost all 
institutions of higher education receive 
mbox) lupitort Iriw both public and pri- 
vkto spurces.
Mowever, tlic study finds that marw 
against ol U.S.
cmatioUcd firms do not apply to the ma- 
jc^iy. Many sujMidiaries are “good” dtl* 
th^ '*poor actoii'lare held up as 
*>piv^ hy Why The report
• u | |^ t s  thnt the good oitihens bring prcs-
U M ifiirM W iltM t 
f lQ U l t iS
O L - '
Q0V6RNMEISJT 




Br r  ATBWt
TbU t» belim writtio in "Ra* 
Uontl Electric*} W**k." In * 
newspiper on my d*ik. I r«*d, 
in * (tciimUe of * letter tltfoed 
'Jolui Diefent»k*r. Prime Min­
ister,“ thU tlncere boO*: "1 ex­
tend the bett wish** of the Oov- 
ernment of Canada for the •ac­
cess cf Canada's fifth annual 
electrical week.”
And betlda that letter I r**d 
the »lo|an "Uve better electri­
cally," and the prediction of J. 
W. Kerr, president of the Can­
adian Electrical Manufacturers’ 
Association that, within tea 
years, one out of every three 
new homes tselng built in Can­
ada will incorporate electrical 
heating.
This highlights a Question be­
ing asked by many Ottawans to- 
day; Should the "stale of emer­
gency,” declared by Ottawa's 
Mayor. Dr, Charlotte Whitton, 
during a recent terrible fire, not 
Iw extended to cover the whole 
of Canada so long as these ter­
rible fires continue?
mtew than to yelrs oM.
protect toe inhiMtaats <4 
neighboring hmtes, add evea to 
protect children agalOAt toe tg- 
ndranCe or rccktcssnesa of thrir 
own parents, shoukl not fire 
martoals make iaipeetioaa and 
enquiries in all iuunesT
WATEt DAMAGE
The nine-hour fire In the heart 
of Ottawa, occurring the day 
after the iSth anniversary of
W INTER W ORK
Firm Stand On South African 
Racial Policies Demanded
OPEN SEAKON ON BABES 
It is a cynical but sadly true 
quip that our winter is the per­
iod when it is open season for 
roasting Canadian children in 
their cribs. More deplorable 
than the weekend destruction of 
a 75 year old Ottawa church 
was the toll of 14 deaths from 
fire In the Province of Quebec 
alone.
Typical was this newspaper 
story: "Seven children, ranging 
In age from six months to seven 
years, died early today when a 
blaze destroyed the farmhouse 
of their parents.”
The yearly cost, in human life 
and property, of fires across 
Canada is more than high 
enough to warrant an all-out 
attack on the criminal negli- 
gcnce which l.s the direct cause 
of so many fires.
Any house built more than 10 
years ago, when electrical gad­
gets were much less numerous 
than today, certainly was not 
equipped with electric wiring 
which could safely carry to­
day’s load. And four out of ev­
ery five homes in Canada arc
to* terribl* ttre which destroyed 
our parliameat bulkliog Just two 
blacks away, saw tOO firemen 
pumping 1,900.000 gallons of 
water into the fire and Into 
neighboring b u i l d i n g s .  The 
streets ran with freshets, one 
I'oot deep over sidewalks, and 
carrying church treasures and 
debris for several blocks. De­
spite this avalanche of water, 
tlie fire raged.
But when an aircraft bums, 
explosively inflammable' with 
huge tanks of gasoline, the fire­
fighters do not use water, yet 
they can smother the fire al­
most in seconds.
Canada has an army of scien­
tists on the public payroll. Why 
are not some of them marshal­
led to study more effective 
means oi fighting what is to 
Canada our worst, and to many 
Canadians their last, enemy? 
Could not they, for example, 
devise better and cheaper home 
extinguishers? Could they not 
devise some fire-fighting me­
dium more expeditious and less 
damaging to surrounding prop­
erty than water, such as the 
foam used on airfields?
Then, perhaps, we would all 
live better electrically.
By BUKMINI DEVI 
CanaiUan Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP)—Pressure is 
building up to ensure that non­
white members of the Common­
wealth take a firm stand on 
South African racial policies at 
the forthcoming conference of 
Commonwealth prime ministers 
in London.
The meeting beginning March 
6 will be attended by the rep­
resentatives of Britain, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon, Malaya, Sing 
apore, Ghana and Nigeria. For 
Nigeria, the youngest independ­
ent member of the Common­
wealth, it will be the first ex­
perience.
Political observers here are 
confident the statesmen will be 
able to deal with the question of 
South Africa’s continued mem­
bership in the Commonwealth 
after she becomes a republic
next May with tact and vision, bershlp may be granted on the 
though it is recognized that the specific understanding that she
modify her racial policies. The 
idea is to place the Union on 
probation.
Nigeria and Ghana, it is felt, 
may also desist from asking for 
any extreme action, though at
issue is a difficult one.
The question being asked here 
is whether India, Pakistan, Ma­
laya, Singapore. Ceylon, Ghana 
and Nigeria will oppose South 
Africa.
NEGROES WORSE OFF
There is no doubt that public 
opinion in these Asian and Af­
rican countries is outspoken on
the Addis Ababa conference last 
year of independent African 
countries these two voted for a 
resolution favoring South Af­
rica’s expulsion from tho Com-
SUSPECT HURT
VANCOUVER (CP)-A burg­
lary suspect was in hospital 
here with a broken leg and his 
companion in city jail nursing 
a twisted ankle after a roof-top 
chase Sunday. The men were 
spotted on a roof by a policeman 
and one stumbled and fell the 
other kept running and jumped 
25 feet to the ground, breaking 
his leg.
BIBLE BRIEF
racial policies of the South Af-Ljon^eaitjj 
ricah goverfmw^ A delegation of exiled South
the lot of the Negro population African Nationalist leaders is 
in South Africa has worsened currently touring India seeking 
since the last Commonwealth Uq mobilize public opinion In fa- 
conference. Pakistan, Ceylon and Malaya.
In India, for Instance, all A similar delegation of South 
political parties are frankly dis- African exiles is touring Ghana «’®y- Vines and trees that bear
appointed at the ineffectiveness vor of South A frica’s expu lsion .'fruit must bo carefully tended.
Bring forth fruit with patience. 
—Luke 8:15.
Fruit does not mature in a
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
“Social snobbishness In the 
U.S. is dead," says an obscure 
author who evidently for quite 
some time hasn’t been stared 
down to size.
In order to bring chljdren up 
properly, it is necessary now 
and then to take them down a 
peg or two.
People-watching is far more 
interesting than bird-watching, 
as people are peculiar creatures 
given to doing the wackiest 
sort of things.
If a bad beginning makes a 
good ending, the end of 1061 
should usher in unprecedented 
world-wide pence and good will.
It is clear from the rapid de­
crease in the number of per­
sons who make New Year reso­
lutions that people are fqst los­
ing confidence in themselves.
Undue striving for success 
turns the pursuit of it into a 
rat race.
“Streets and highways ore 
more dangerous thon jungle 
trails," says an explorer. Yes 
indeed. One of the most dan­
gerous animals to man is the 
reckless driver running wild.
of the Commonwealth In com-1 The delegation will 
pelting Prime Minister Ver-jand Nigeria, 
woerd to abandon or even relax 
his racial policies. Prime Min­
ister Nehru has repeatedly af­
firmed that South Africa pre­
sents a crucial test for Com­
monwealth solidarity 
But, except for the Commun­
ists and their allied groups, it Is 
also recognized that nothing 
could be more unwise than to 
expel South Africa from the 
Commonwealth outright. The In­
dian view is that such a step 
would harden Verwoerd and 
render the black population of 
the Union more defenceless.
Most Indians feel that the 
white members of the Common­
wealth. particularly B r i t a i n ,  
have been vacillating on the 
question. They suggest that if 
the British government had re­
acted to the racial excesses of 
Verwoerd with as much vigor 
and forthrightness as British 
public opinion does the outlook 
would not have been so bleak 
for South African Negroes.
PLACE ON PROBATION
At the London meeting, India, I 
Pakistan. Ceylon. Malaya and 
Singapore are expected to favor 
more diplomatic pressure being 
brought on the South African] 
government to give up Its apar­
theid program- Observers sayi 
that these countries will call on 
their colleagues from Britain,
Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand to take a clearer stand] 
on the question.
But the Asian partners are] 
not likely to press for tho re­
jection of South Africa. It is 
holcT likely that the South Af­
rican plea for continued mem-
also tou r,then in due time ripe fruit may 
be gathered.
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BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
Febmary, lOSI 
Wage Increases which will 
coat Kelowna School District No. 
23 approximately $28,000 have 
been awarded to 149 teachers 
under the decision bonded down 
by a board of arbitration which 
sat here Mondoy. Salary for an 
elementary school teacher with 
one year’s experience now will 
be 11,648, while the top rate 
with 11 years’ experience will 
be $3,168.
20 YEARS AGO 
Febmary. IMI
P. M. Black, father of Dr. D. 
M. Black of Kelown*, and for­
mer chairman of toe ̂ m m lttee 
of Direction, which was set up 
under the Produce Marketing 
Act to control sales of fruit from 
tola Valley in 1027, has died >n 








Creamery Limited, which has 
increased its assets year by] 
year, and pays maximum divi­
dends to its shareholders. It was I  
revealed at the annual general] 
meeting.
40 TEARS AGO 
Febmary. 1021
Word has been received of the j 
dentil of Mr, Johan Wullfson, 
wcll-knowp to many old-timers 
of the Okanagan as the founder 
of the private banking firm of 
Wullfson and Dewicko Ltd.,
Vancouver of which a ornnch ^  One of the nicest things about success is knowing that when
kind oflcisure requires money, lia t's  why so i ^ y  taen suarantet it with life insurince.
It’s a good feeling to knoW that your flnahdal ftitute and the future of your faifiily is secure. . .  to
is being able to take it easy ., An the years ahead!
ItoRR AGO 
Febmauri 1031
Possibly the most successful
waa opened in Vernon In 1892, 
running for q number of years.
SO TEARS AGO 
Febmary- toll
know that regardless of what happens, you have built tp ta ra n ited  incm e  that you ^ o t  ouUivc.
up in smoko. The alarm was you don’t own enough life Insurant with valuable saving* and income featurw. Look Into f t  Your 
given a t 6;to-but tha building |jfej||yin«rKq*"«ni* * ”M>atlmp(Mtantpci*ontolilktQii^BllAtlyopyontroadtoiuc<cas.a<in«<»sil 
was already a  seotolnt masa of 
names, and all the fIm brigade
THE LIPE IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N I E S  IN CANADAboys could do was save the ad joining bulldingii. Sam Lee’s 
favmihrs’ (XH>peratlv« wganlxa- lots is no doubt i^ id e m ld e , 




WOMEN’S E O r r O l i  fM )* A  EVANS
I.OJD.E. are reptei«atod by tiie 
Dr. W. J . Kao* Chapter, the 
Mary EUeu Boyce Chapter and 
tb« libuat Boucteiia Oisptwr.
INTERESTING ITEMS
nttOy maattaf o 
AuxUkry to tha 
b« h«M la the
1M11.T c o n m .  IIOK. T m . n .  IWl TAQg 1 ■” »< w«lcom« to Httod.
OKANAGAN M ISSIONAROUND TOWN
Dinner M eeting 
Commemorates 
Founding Of WlThi mo in tk trf to*
MotoWa « Boy*
Ci<to WlU Itc in Ut*
Chto rooRM at m  Lawieoc*
Areaut at •  p.m. on Tu**day 
fek iu iry  14. AU motoara who
hava boyt to tha club aito ^
who ar* toteraatad wwM b< k n  Ktkmna w y b w a , ^  «>■
Tba Friicuary nuMtkf rit tha 
KalowM Wonwn’t  uuAltuI* 
remtnoreiad tha fouadtof ot 
tha W«P)«a‘f  IsittbU* torgan* 
k a tk a  by •  turkay dlMsar tor
tatasttof fact about Chartotk* 
town, and waa folkwed by toa 
reiutok of toa uioutea by toe 
M^ary. Mr*, ^ u a w k .
■'aaaanaandatol aa_-ifTtWOIioWŴ  WCRMWO •  w
tar oi p t td b i  t o w ^  tha 
t o a t i b t o a k  « M M t  V k m w a f  
chUd. wboia aiiMtaisad smbi 
tom wiMO aim ro*n> UR k
Tha rmmthly mtaUni of St.
Oultol wai
WELL-TAILORED TOPPER
■ , n u c r  AoiiAN
T h a  youthful, beautifully 
taUnrod Ums of toU coat alll 
akc It a favorite with those 
H  you who go In for chic 
itiApUcity comtilned with 
Um fabrlcf. The topper is
madt of bkck and whik 
checked tweed. U has loft. 
natural jhoulders, wide gaun- 
let-length •leaves, a coovar- 
tlble colkr, bon# button eloi« 
lug and lowpkced (vatch poc­
kets.
WESTBANK
. WESTBANK --  Tha regular 
Saonthly maattog of the Mount 
Poncbtrk ^ p t e r  of the lODE 
WM hald at tha home of Mra. 
M. C. 0 . Pritchard on Wednea-
gday, Ftbmary 8.h t  rummage tala held on 
luary 31 prosed a great auc- 
i .  Mra. C. Hoskins is en
Twenty-five lODE calendars 
were purchased and dlstrlbutoc 
to: ]>kaview Heights School, 
P a a c h l a n d  KlamcnUry and 
Westbank Elcmenkry Schools, 
also George Pringle High School.
A wreath was kid at to* Ar- 
mistice Service in Wastbank 
A lx)x of chlldren’a library
In all a very good racord for 
the 17 memljcrs of the organlr-
ation.
The next monthly meeting 
will be held at tho home of Mra. 
Holmes on March 8, IMl.
jdMvorlng to arrange for a newJI&ooks was collected and mall- 
b«n« for our Thrift shop. a.sUd for distribution In lsoUt*d 
prjo  are itlU a number of i areas 
grttelea on hand, and this vcn* 
tuya haa certainly proved a sue* 
gaas. supplying funds for our 
fchool scholarship.
. Some children's knitted artl- 
|k s .  mad* from wool donated, 
l | ^ c  turned in, also some nurs- 
|r y  bag* together with contents 
Par aarae.
A report wai received from 
tlto pstniAating eommttteea and 
t te  MW aUta of offlcara U *•
{djipwi: Hon. Kegsnt. Mra. H.
K  Garrard: Regent. Mra. F.
K  Farkert first Vic# Regent 
Iftrf, W. A. C. Wlkon; second 
Ifie* Regent, Mra. M- E, G 
Pritehsro; Secretory, Mrs. W 
U . M ackuehkn; AssUknt Sec- 
rriary , Mrs. W. MacLeen;
Tktaeurer, Mra. G. W. GlUli;
Educational Secretory. Mra. 0  
^ m e s ;  Skndard Bearer. Mrs 
C. W. Buwell; Echos Secretory.
M ri. A. R. McLeod; Services at 
Horn* and Abroad, Mrs. C. Hos- 
kliia; CbunclUora, Mra. D. Gel- 
latly and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett;
] [^ s i  and Publicity. _ Mrs. J  
j Roy Ferguson. Mrs. A. BUaland 
\m tn . J . K. Wood. Mrs. J . K 
Wakley, a n d  Mra. R. E 
Springer.
A framed picture of H.M 
J Qu**n EUzabeto II was shown, 
i | |L ^  toe Educational Secretary 
toaa asked to m*ke arrange- 
ihenta with toe L a k e v l e w  
Heighta Women's Institute for 
toe presentation of same, to be 
hung in the Lakevlew Heights 
Commtinlty Hall.
A vote of thanks was given 
to Mr. W. Maclauchlan, and 
aJeo Mr. Bradwell. for the fram 
lag and finlahlng of this picture
It waa arranged to have i 
W )k and magazine exchange 
durlngg the soelal part of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fumcr- 
tcm accompanied by Mr. arxl 
Mrs. Jim im ith left yesterday 
OR a motoring holiday. Thqy will 
drive to PtKwato, Aitwma. by 
way of gait U lw  a ty  and later 
drive on to Long Beato^aM  
other polato to Skwithern Call- 
fornto.
A shower waa held tost Tues­
day at the home of Miss D i ^  
Carlyle to honor of Mias Bereto* 
Tencza of Nel»<». whose mar­
riage to Mr. k'rank Robert 
Ficke J r. of Westbank took 
place on Saturday, February 
.,1th to Westbank. Guests at th* 
shower Included toe staff o 
the Stedman Store and oiher 
friends of th# bride to b#. 
Lovely gifts were received by 
dlsa Tcncia, and later a d#- 
llfhtful lupper waa served by 
the bosteaa,
Miss Joanne Corrou and MUs 
Gale Martin have returned from 
a trip to ChUUwack, where Misi 
Corrou was the guest of Misa 
M ark Katsures and MUs Mar 
tin visited MUs Karen Mulder
Mr. Erie Gr*en haa w turnrf 
from a weekend to Kamloops 
where he returned to visit reto 
Uv#s and old friends.
Mr. Michael Hawkins left on 
Friday for Hawaii. He will 
make a tour of the Islands to 
order to check tourist accomo­
dation and the current tourist 
conditions there.
r stog, with the money recelv from this vantur# to go to 
I toe 'nurift Shop fund.
I Following this meeting the 
tnnual meeting was held, show­
ing a very successful and active
JTf
Four bake ealea were held In 
connection with the Thrift Shop; 
#0# large parcel was shipped 
for UNISEF containing new 
babies’ clothing and used cloth­
ing. to* value of same being 130.
Donationa were made to Dr. 
Oimham'i Home for Children to 
XlMila and the Canadian Eskl 
mo Fund.
Pictures of H.M. Queen Eliza 
beto were framed, suitably in 
idribedt and donated to Weat- 
tenk  Community Club, and 
a akevlew Heights Community
The first scholarship was pre- 
lented to May. i860, to Richnrr 
Bmith of Peachland amounting 
to MO. - m
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women'# Institute was 
leld at toe home of Mrs. Jcton 
Basham on Tuesday afteraoon 
Feb. 7.
Yh* president. Mrs. Gaikell, 
reported on having presented a 
patchwork quilt to Sunnyvale 
Centre for raffle, as well as a 
cash donation from toe public, 
result of collecting cans placed 
In the stores.
As well as the 236 articles al< 
ready sent to the Kelowna depot 
or u se . large cartons of made 
over clothing were exhibited, 
nculdtog two warm patchwork 
Quilts. made by Mrs. Wolfe, and 
a splendid donation by Mra 
Clarke.
The Brownies had added to 
the collection, used clothng, #n< 
with two weeks “Fairy Gold" 
isd bought Ivory soap.
It was decided to forward 
resolution to toe Minister of 
Highways suggesting more ef 
fecUve warning signals at toe 
Okanagan Lake Bridge span.
After the business was con­
cluded. Mrs. D. GellatJy showed 
colored slides of her trip to 
England and toe Continent.
Plans were made to assist toe 
Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary 
Fair, and with this In mlpd toe 
roll call' at the next meeting wil 
be an apron. Also Mra. Merle 
Hannam Is asking for a vaidety 
ef hats, which she will alter and 
renovate so that same can be 
sold ot toe fair. These were al 
sold out in a very short time at 
a previous fair.
A miscellaneous shower was 
held tost Tuesday evening at 
If home of Mrs. Kate Engel- 
man. Pandosy Street, in honor 
of Miss Merle Jaeger w ^ e  
marriage to Mr. Barrl Black 
wiU take place on February 
II. The shower gift* were,pre- 
anted in a bo* clwrmlngly 
decorated to the Valentta* 




mately a mlllkia «ibltors an­
nually.
Oae^iuarter of this amount 
($^,060) is spent on education. 
During the i>ast year 2.261 
schools were assisted and 1649 
scbolirsblps. bursaries a n d  
greats wet# awarded. The In- 
•reits ot the Order recognize 
00 txHmdarles, and from the 
projwl in the fer north, they 
extend to the Federation ol the 
West Indica and BritUb Hon- 
(torai where seveateea achools 
wer* adopted to the year just
tta First and Bacond 
War M*«M»tol Funds, th# 
I.O.P.E. provided thirteen over­
seas poevgraduate scholarship# 
of .̂OOd each and awarded 
slaty-right bursaries In Cana 
dlan universities to the value 
of Twenty-ftv# Thousand. Two 
Hu«hr*d Dollars i *25,200), to 
children of Canadian w a r  
v#t«rans.
In th* field of service, half 
_ million Is spent annually, 
four hundred thousand doUara 
(1400,000) to Canada, and one 
htmdred thousand dollars (IIOO,- 
000) in auppUes shipped to 
Europe, Africa. Korea and toe 
Wait Indies. Thousands of knit­
ted and sewn articles of cloth­
ing and quilts ere made by tlie 
members and distributed, and 
chspt*rs have undertaken the 
sponsorship of destitute and 
refugee children.
By its diversity of interests, 
the I.O.D.B. offers a satisfying 
ouUet to any woman who Is a 
Canadian citizen or e British 
subject, and who would like to 
dsntify herself with a patriotic 
and at to* same time non- 
•eetarlan organization,
Andrew*# Afternoon Uh s 
held e t the home of Mrs. H. R. 
Hobe<m, Hobson Road, on 
February f  with fifteen mem­
bers present. Final arrange­
ments were made for the Home 
Cooking Sal# to be held on 
Saturday, February 11 at H 
a.m. In the Parish HaU. Mem­
b r a  discussed and arranged for 
toe refreahmenti which are to 
be served in the Parish HaU at 
toe reception to be held for the 
bishop and congregations after 
toe Ua.m. aervice on February 
. on the occasion of the SOth 
Anniversary St. Andrew's 
Church. It was decided to ask 
to* Evening Guild to assist.
The mettgr of finishing the 
Inside walk of the Parish HalU 
also came under discussion.
The next meeUni wUl be held 
at the home of Mrs. Crossley, 
Paret Road, on Thursday, 
March I.
nation ot “Penntos iW  Friend­
ship” for A.C.W.W.. the world 
wiM orgsntoation they au 
and toe draw for the ori 
watercolor "Autumn”. All ol 
which mad* this an outatandtog 
meeting.
Twenty five member* e»j<tif' 
ed a deUclmia turkey dtoiwr 
which preceeded toe bustoeaa 
session chaired by tha presi­
dent. Mrs. R. Knox. RoU caU, 
was answered by giving an to-
RUTLAND
His many frleikls will be sorry 
to hear that Mr. Don Hubbard. 
Raymer Road. I# a patient to 
Kelowna General Hospital, and 
wish him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Irwln. 
Eldorado Road, have returned 
home after a stay In Vancouver.
Mr, and Mra. J. Bruce Smith 
have returned home from Van­
couver, whore they met the 
latter'* father. Brig. Gen. A. C. 
Critchlev. when he disembarked 
from the Orianu. Brigadier 
Critchlcy has returned to his 
home to England by plane. Mrs,
RUTLAND-Recent vtsltori to 
the coast were Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Day.
Mrs. EUa Dltchbura ol A^ 
cola. Saskatchewan, was a r e
cent visitor a t to* home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Laxdal.
Mrs. Thomas Valdes returned 
this week from a visit to Van­
couver and other coast points.
Tlie home of Mrs. Ann Smlth- 
anlk waa the scene recently of 
a "welcome tea" for a naw 
neighbor. Mrs. Lottie Trout, who 
iccently moved Into the former 
Hill house on the Bril subdivi­
sion. The tea was attended by 
ladles resident to the immedb 
ate neighborhood.
Ben Harrla I# visiting rela 
lives in Tacoma, Washington. 
U.S.A.
   to be-
air stewaitoMs to or- 
to eooia to ttenada. Miss C.
V, Matheaoa, tiw treasurer also 
riaeered the methbere by an- 
BOUQclBi that aU toe W.l. fin 
aariid ammttmanta were be­
ing met.
The wpMte Iriiowed. Ifca 
Travis speaking on Agriculture 
outUitod a brief mihmitted to 
Mr. Dtefeahaker by the Farm­
ers’ Uahm. which showed that 
farm gawducts prices had not 
k*|A pace with the i^ c *  ot other 
'products. Mrs. foidrews, citi- 
aanahip cxmverer read a press 
article which •xpres##d the 
view that Indlaa «ducatl«« 
should be integrated with the 
regular pubUo schools, and re­
vealed an toteresting fact that 
the Director of Indian Affair# 
had stated that the number of 
Indian beachers in Iirilan 
seltools had reached 116. Mrs. 
Ctoartew, home economic# con­
vener, gave a second paper on 
'Hcmey' which intimatea that 
honey bees and most of their 
food plant# were native to Eur­
ope and Asia and- had been 
bnmgbt over to North America 
where one of to* bee* most In- 
valuabl* usti Is pollination, 
drs, Martin, United Nations 
convener, read a most Intersst- 
,ng letter from the Institutes 
pen-pal in Virginia,
The “Pannle# for Friendship” 
rellectlon realised the amount 
of 13.00 which, added to all the 
other amount# contributed by 
constituent societies and affili­
ated groups, provides a fund 
which is the financial Ufc-blood 
of toe A.C.W.W.
Then cam* the dramatle mo­
ment when Mrs. Blanchard 
inado the draw for toe wtanlng 
ticket on tore tmudiful water* 
colw "Autumn” ae Mndte 
nted and donatedhy to* weu 
iwn local afilst hba. H. A. 
WilUs. The winner waa ticket 
No. 5 which Imre toe name Mr, 
M. Stems. Box U»4. Hop*. B.C.
Mrs. Palmer, the wnterbtow 
ment convener then simared the 
ofticial film of the A.C.W.W, 
conference at Edinbwitot Sent* 
laiui. and the interestiim mari'* 
tog was brought to a cm** Ity 
,ng of "The Que«i”.the singi
Canadian I t l l  ftfty-ee«|
ffeces, recalled for remeltuqi to m ,  have a catalogue value ol 
|3 . m
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gunner have
moved into their new home on 
the Fitzpatrick Road.
Mr. and Mrs, William Mola 
thaskl and baby son David, on uit: ui vj **##w. rnHMvT ciiiu i-jauj »v4a i-re»*w# w*
Bruce Smith leaves ne.xt weck'Kuroki. Saskatchewan, were rc- 
- with Mrs. F. W. ■ •  'for Mexico 
Prldham.
The group of Islands forming 
Bermuda are exposed r-rts  
of tho crest of a submarine 
In KetownaVnd District the mountain.
cent viiitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Jaud, and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Laxdal.
Mrs. L. M. Wanleas is visit­
ing her daughter. Mrs. Fred 
Raines at Kimberley, B.C.
W toshtoH  
B la n k to t s
ZERO is Specislty madetowatol 
wod in ccwl, t q ^  Of Mtsaie 
water . . .  wito 00 daaair 
shrtoMng c» ntottlng. Youf 1 
clous Mankrii will itoy a 
fluffier tod bo reaOyciata 
out expriiiiva dry daaotog 
you use ZERO. Wet i f „  
coonomy buy tbd lanw  aisi. 
youTlsave20j|OP«»««®«» w. 
package. Oct you» today, ta tW  
package with tho W r a d * ^
Ask fer
■ • C A
STANDARD
MILK
•  Local Btere er
•  Roto MUkaaa
ROTH'S DAIRY














on air. Reg. 69.93. 
Special with trade 
DELUXE UPRIORT 
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trade ■ I T 'T J
HOOVAC SERVICE
Authorized Hoover Farte 
and Service 
970 Harvey Ave. F 0 I W 7
R. V. (Dick) Tbmnas
Order
Daughter# of the Empire (I.O. 
D.Ed observes Founder’# Day 
on February 18th, It will no1 
only mark the sixty-first an­
niversary of the Order but also 
dentify itseU with the Arctic 
as bring the first women’# 
national organization to have a 
iuUdtog project  the far north. 
During the past year the 
I.O.D.E. erected a community 
hall at Frobisher Bay and Mrs. 
Peter L. Robinson. National 
President, and Mr#. R. C. 
Latimer, Ctoairman of toe 
Eskimo Fund, participated to 
the opening.
Plan# are now under way for 
a second ball, this to be erected | 
in the Western Arctic a t  Tuk- 
toyaktuk. '
Organized in 1800 by Mrs. 
Clark Murray of Montreal, the 
Order now ha# 984 chapters 
reaching from Yukon to New­
foundland, and 1# affiliated 
with chapters in Bermuda and 
the Bahamas, the Daughters dri 
tho British Empire in the United 
States and to* Victwia League 
in England.
Thirty-one thousand voluntary 
women comprise the member- ] 
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FREE $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Visit one of your local gas dealers listed below any day during February. Fill 
in the simple ballot and you may win a $50 gift certificate toward tho purchaic of 
any gas appliance.
Nothing to buy —  no obligations! You’ll enjoy learning about the many advantages 
gas hot water heaters offer you! Remember, February is Gaa Hot Water Heater 
month and you may win a $50 gift certificate —■ ABSOLUTELY FREEI




SO C K ?
Get extra carii 
up to
somdames more.
NuasM niMNCE i»iwsiiT uimtp
Larpm t Att-Coma^m Comttmr loan C m im v* m
Visit These Authorized Natural Gas Dealers Tomorrowl
MARSHALL WELLSARCTIC REFRIGfRATiON
& Gas Heating
"Centennial" and “Super-Hot” Water Heaters 
2980 randoey St. PO 2-2682
Authorized Dealers For 
Coleman —• Ingll# •— Elco 
Gas Hot Vfater lleatere
B/ffiR & ANDERSON
N4 Beniard Ave, F® M039
BENNEH'S STORES LTD.
Authorized Dealers for “Super-Hot” 
J lew aidA t# . ro z^zm
2 7 3 Aw*. — Tel, P0  2.2flll
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
Insist of IngUs Water Heater#
. . .  10 year unconditional guarantee.
2914 ramteay St. Phene PO 2 ^
  I . . . ............    I.................. ....................
' Select your Oa# Appliance at , . .
Me & Me HARDWARE
’lUdewM fto 2 4 4 1 8
Mi#pf CaptI
gad Appliance#
“Th* Stero wtih the Stock'
Phone PD 2-2641
For economical water heating get the full facta 
on Zenith Water Heater#.
Corner Bernard and Pandosy Phone PO 2-2029
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
Your Headquortera lor Republic Water Heaters. 
100% thermostatic control with built-in 
pllpt filter.









Dealer# to Super-Hot and M caary Water Hcatere 
. . .  Generous Trade-In Allowance . . .  
easy terms.
440 Bernard A'"*- Phpna PO MW9
  ...  Ip"..
siMpso ns-sears
“HOMART' Water Heaterb with 
10 Year Guarantee 




*  i i e x ’n N G  L’ii> .
“ Ingli(i” Hot Water Heatrirs
266 Lawrenen Ave. Phone t o  24122 G o s>  that isf'
Ti ’ ' ■
p . ' '
I \
Take 1st In
Kelowna Boyntitea lind to *ely 
,m  , Cqach Pel# Bulatovich to 
pidl tiw iraa out of the fire Set- 
twdsy night.
», (toilkt) Buiiitovich
« mild# two free throw# good tâ  
ttw >#hm  Hecciids to give the 
Kriowna Ijoyi an WMB v k ln y  
'over Penttctoo Dealer# In the 
*flf»t game of tto# be*t-«f five In- 
»t#ri#r Seotor “B” baskttball 
*'' cjHi.m[JoBstiipi.
^  Th# lUreaUte# grabbed a 47-31 
• haJftime lead and hung on by a 
**thbi hair In (he final half while 
»lth#' Peach City crew surged 
u sa b t^  fast to move within one 
with lasa than a minute
** 'Laeky Mickey Martino and 
fbiolbeir BW ted the Ktlowna 
Zkmm  « tth  26 and IS prints re-
•  ipeetlVciy
•  Tad Bowtfkk! was Penticton’s 
■bic gun with 27 markers. Don 
nPudita racked up H  for the 
^ivfidtora. 
w One of the best crowds this 
•aeaaoo (ahout 200> watched the 
Jpesitlctoin team fight wi*h all 
» fiaty bad to keep pace with the
boats.
P o «  spoetsmanshlp played Its 
part many times thmigh the 
game ag Penticton players 
shouted protests from the bench 
. and fought with elbow# on the 
fkxw.
Refereda Pat Gibb and Ernie 
Fairholm in turn handed out a 
total of 43 personal fouls—21 to 
\ Penticton and also one technical
• foul.
• Harvecf Raymond of tho Kcl- 
‘ oama squad played his usual 
«mdstandlsg game, scoring 13 
•prin ts *rd watching keenly on
• the B ^ l l t e  defence.
• Jn preliminary action Kelow- 
J na’s Meikle Tfcddy Bears amarh-
• ed  the Penticton Lakettes 56-14.
• Anita Stewart and McKay led 





, Tbronto 6 Boston 3
• Mriitreal 3 New York 3
• Amerlean League
f Hershey 4 Quebec 1
• Rochester 3 Qeveland 2
• Spitngfield 4 Buffalo 3
•  Vfaciikrn P ro f  M ill
1
ONE POINT FROM OSHL RTU
n
Injury-Riddled Comblnes{
Fall 13-5 To Vernon
aiARLES E. aORDANO 8P01TO EPnO R
p a g e  * KELOWNA DAILY CODKIBJt. MON.. FEB. 13. IMI
HRYCIUK'S MARK FAUS
Gaber Smashes Record 
As Chiefs Nip Blues
VERNON tCP> — Veteran 
Shertn Blair romped thimigh 
an iajury-riddted Ketowoa-lN^^n- 
Ucloa cqrobin** team for four 
goals Saturday night Md paced 
league • leading Verpon Cana­
dians to a 134 Okanagan League 
victory here.
Less than 600 fans taw the 
Canarians jump into a 7-1 first 
period lead a i^  pull away in 
the second and third periods.
T l» result nwwed Vernon to 
within a single print ol eUnch- 
log the league Utie and gainlt^ 
a bye into tiw# three-team teague 
playoff series.
'm S E E  SCORE TWICE 
Three Canarians add«d two 
goals—Wall Trentinl, Merv El- 
do#kl, and Tom Stecyk Odle 
Lowe. Don Jakes and Johnny 
Harms closed out the scoring.
For Kelowna-Pentlcton War­
ren Hicks had two, Don Slater.
Bill Swarbrlck and Rheo 'T‘ouiin,gjj^jj. 
MERRITT (CP)—Fred Gaber.,each while Dave Kowal. B ran a d d ^  slnglet^i. j|l3;30
11:23, but M sec<mds teter Hicks 
had Ids slap #1»A deflected past; 
goaUe Hal Gordon by Canadiam 
Stecyk. ^
Btooaki sent a rocket 36'lootrr 
toto the roof of the net for num- 
ber five at 14:44, Lowe blared 
in a low shot at 15:(», and Blair 
teamed up with Stecyk to round 
off the period scori:^ at 19:09.
After 3:13 of the second ^ 
Harms scored from the bluelin# !■< 
and Hick# cam# through with l | 
combines’ second at 5:34. Mid- % 
way through to# period Stecyk 
tipped Trentini’i  relay pa»t Don 
Moog and Slater tallied on a 
three-man break With Jack How- 
ard and Hicks at 13:13.
Blair angled Jakes’ pa.rs Irom* 
for his third after 32 secoitds 
of the final, with Tbuila sending 
• low sta(ubot Into the corner 
for combine# at 3:40.
Canadians piled on the prew. 
sure and added two more from 
at 9:06 and Stecyk at
a 25-year-old centre with a deft- Casey and Merv Bidoskl added
NIP AND TUCK CAGE BATTLE
Royalllei' Mickey Martino 
(33) lights for possession of 
the ball under his own basket 
in a nip and tuck Senior "B”
championship game here Sat­
urday night. Royalltes won 
the opener of the best-of-five 
series 88-85. They meet the
Penticton boys again next 
Saturday night In the Peach 
a ty . (See story to left.)
—(Staff photo)
Russians Match Smokies
Fist For Fist In 3-2 Win
Easter  r fessional 
t  Kingston 5 Sudbury 0
• IVeatern League
■ Seattle 11 Winnipeg 1 
; Vancouver 2 Spokane 1 
» Cbdgary 6 Victoria 4
• Ontario Senior
J  Strathroy 6 Stratford 1 
« Saskatchewan Senior
• Medicine Hat 15 Regina 6
•  MOdse Jaw  9 .Yorkton 8
• Okanagan Senior
8 Vernon 13 K-Penticton 5 
*> . Western International
• Nelson 10 East Kootenay 1 
a ' Ontario Junior A 
a 8f. Catharines 4 Hamilton 1
•  Saskatchewan Junior’
? Xbtevan 10 Fltn Vlon 0
• Saskatoon 5 Prince Albert 4
•  ; Eastern League
•  Johnstown 7 CTiarlotte 2
• Clinton 4 New Haven 0 
5 New York 5 Haddonfleld 2
Greensboro 5 Philadelphia 5 
International League 
a S .  Paul 4 Fort Wayne 2
•  Minneapolis 7 Muskegon 4 
'  Tbledo 7 Indianapolis 2
ExMbitton 
■ TVatt 8 Moscow 3
a ! SUNDAY
a ) Nattonal League
•  Toronto 4 Detroit 2 
Montreal 1 Chicago 3 
New York 3 Boston 8
American League 
riershey 1 Buffalo 5 
« aeveland 1 Providence 7 
Quebec 2 Rochester 4
Eastern Professional 
Sault 2 Kitchener 0 
Montreal 1 HuU-Ottawa 2 
Ontario Senior 
Woodstock 4 Windsor 10 
Western League 
Winnipeg 1 Portland 1 
Eastern League 
Qreensboro 8 New York 2 
' Jriinstovnt 4 Haddonfleld S 
( Intonatlonal League 
8L Paul 4 Omaha 7 
'  MDtmeajpolls 4 Indianapolis 2 
' J b r t  Wayne 2 Toledo 3
Saakatehewan Senior 
Regina B Medicine Hat 2 
. Ontario Junior A 
; , Hamilton 0 St. Michael’s 2 
m, Catharines 3 Marlboro# 3 
Manitoba Junior 
W pi Braves 7 .St. Boniface 2 
Exhibition 
1^11 2 Moscow 3
MOSCOW (CP) — A tough 
Russian hockey team defeated 
Trail Smoke Eaters 3-2 Sunday 
by trying Its hand at Canadian- 
style hockey and making It 
work fist for fist and stick for 
stick.
Escaping unscathed from a 
major first-period brawl with 
the Canadians. Moscow Dynamo 
built up a 34 lead In the first 
two periods that Trail found Im­
possible to  beat to:the final-20 
minutes.
A sellout crowd of 12.(X)0 In 
the Moscow S p o r t s  Palace
watched as the game threat­
ened almost from the opening 
whistle to develop into a riot. 
Dozens of policemen were sta­
tioned .throughout the arena.
A minor fight at the two-min­
ute mark sparked the rough 
play, and four minutes before 
the first period ended every 
player on the Ice except the 
goalies was engaged to a box­
ing match.
From there on the play con­
tinued to be wUd although, as 
Jack Roxborough, president of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey
Association, s a i d  after the 
gan\t: ‘‘It was a hard, rugged 
match but there was no real 
rough, dirty work.”
nite knack for scoring goals, 
picked up five points Sunday to 
pace Kamloops Chiefs to an 11-9 
victory over Vernon Canadians 
and earn himself a spot in Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
history.
Gaber's three goals and two 
assists gave him 123 jxiints. fiv>i 
better than the previous OSllL 
scoring record of 118, set by 
Billy Hryciuk of Kamloops In 
the 195849 season. Gaber went 
into the game deadlocked with 
Hryciuk for the record.
A crowd of more than 600 
Merritt fans cheered long and 
lustily when Gaber notched his 
tie-breaking goal at 16:12 of the 
opening period. Chiefs were 
forced to stage their home game 
here because the provincial curl­
ing finals were held Sunday hi 
the Kamloops arena.
Persistence and hustle paid 
off in victory for the Chiefs. 
They trailed 4-3 after the first 
period and 8-7 after the second 
but exploded for four goals to 
Vernon’s one in the final frame.
Norm Plcco and Gord Kusom 
oto. each with two goals, and 
Larry Berg, Buddy Evans, Rex
singles.
Chiefs entered the third per­
iod traUlng 8-7. but Evans fired 
a shot between goalie Hal Gor­
don's legs from the faceoff at 
6:33 to square things. Then Gan­
non blasted in Bruce Harrisou’s 
rebound at 10:42 and Kusumoto 
put the contest on ice less than 
a minute later with a trickier 
to the left hand corner.
McDowell scored Vcrnw’s 
last goal at 14:28 on a play 
with Bidoski. and Turpi# cl'»scd 
out the scoring for Kamloops 
with a screened shot at 18:35.
Gal^r missed scoring hi* 
fourth goal of the evening when 
the final tmzzer sounded just a 
split second before he beat Gor­
don on a breakaway.
Canadians collected two of the 
three minor penalties handed 
out and were outshot by Chiefs 
29-27.
centre SwarbrickJakes circled the net and: opened the scoring at the l:35 t, „  .. .
mark. Trentlni twice poked thel'^^Tlccted Bi Im  Roches fl* ^  
puck in an empty net after Gordon to
whlrlwln-i passing play* with club s .scoring, and Bidoskl 
linemates Bidoski and Lowe scoring at 18;_4.
7:37 and 9:09. | Three penalties, two to Ver-
Sherm Blair picked up his non were banded tut. Vernon I 
first marker of the night a t 'outshot the combines 45-32.
Folk Rink Bounces Back 
To Capture B.C. Crown ^
WEEKEND FIGHTS
BOWLING ROUNDUP
10-PIN LEAGUE I Team standings: Loafers 8;
Women’s high single -  H e l e n  Hammerheads 7; Uttleshots 6; 
lAhrens, 189. Eccentrics 5; Juggers 5; P lr
1 Men’s high single—Lloyd Jes- mes 4
I sop. 205.
Women’s high triple — Helen 
[Ahrens, 478.
Men's high triple — Lionel 
iClarke. 528.
Team high single-Gem Auto 
[Service, 828,
Team high triple—Gem Auto 
1 Service. 2310.
Women's high average—Helen 
[Ahrens. 143
Men’s high average — Hank 
[Lenglet .167 and Dave Hewer, 
1167.
”200” Qub—Lloyd Jessop. 205. 
Team standings: Childs 18, 
(Hooker 18, Schneider 18, Jc.s- 
sops 16, Gem Auto Service 16,
I Ross 14.
CREDIT UNION LEAGUE
Women’s high single — Helen 
[Ahrens. 281.
Men’s high single—Bill Scott, 
1254.
Women’s high triple — Helen 
[Ahrens, 676.
Men’s high triple—Art Bum- 
[phery. 665.
Tfeam high single—Hammer- 
I heads 1030.
Team high triple — Loafers 
12758.
Wlmcn’s high average -r Bir- 
[dle Scott. 189.
Men’s high average Bill 
iRunzer. 207.
DR. KNOX JR.-SR. HIGH
LEAGUE • T 
Women's high single — Joyce 
Krinn, 254.
Men’s high single — Mervyn 
GeaU, 248.
Women’s high double — Joan 
Guest, 369.
Men’s high double — Mervyn 
Gcali, 455.
1 Team standings: Strikers 18; 
Die Hards 17; Railbirds 15.
NISEI LEAGUE
Women’s high single — Tasco 
Naka. 229.
Men’s high single—Mas Mnt- 
suda. 408.
(Nine strikes in a row)
Women's high triple — Mich 
Hatanaka. 541.
Men’s high triple—Mas Mat- 
suda. 875.
Team high single — Lucky 
Loggers. 1090.
Team high triple — Lucky 
Loggers, 3091.
Women’s high average—May 
Mori. 190.
Men’s high average — Mas 
Mntsuda, 22(>.
‘‘300” Club — Mas Matsuda, 
408
Team standings: Zig-Zags 40; 
Lucky Loggers 43; Pinheads 42.
FANS PROTEST
The R u s s i a n  hockey fans 
howled and whistled so loudly to 
protest at times during the 
game that women spectators 
covered their ears with their 
hands.
All had been friendly before 
the match started. The Russian 
team captain presented the Ca­
nadians with flowers and the 
players shook hands with each 
other.
Overhead, the Russians had 
hung a large blue - and - white 
sign,, proclaiming in English: 
“Greetings to the sportsmen of 
Canada.”
Claude Cyr, Trail’s substitute 
goalie, successfully weathered 
seven shots in the first five min­
utes of the game but R\isssia’s 
Vycheslav Starshinov found the 
mark at 14:22. At 15:48 Vladi­
mir Ursinov put the Russians 
ahead 2-0..
Trail’s attack improved in the 
second period and Wait Pea- 
cosh twice went in alone on 
goalie Vladimir Chinov only to 
have his shots turned aside.
The Russians increased their 
lead to 3-0 at 18:14 of the mid­
dle p e r i o d  when Evgeny 
Mayorov emerged from a plle- 
up in front of the Smoke Eat­
ers’ net and flicked the puck 
home.
New York — Denny Moyer, 
155%, Portland, Ore., outpointed 
Charley Scott. 147, PhUadelphia, 
10.
  __ . Tokyo — Sadao Yaoita. 117V4,
Tunile and Bob Gannon added]Japan, outpointed Chunk Kook 
to the Kamloops output. M ;^ , 117%. South Korea. 10.
Mickey McDowell. Odie Lov;e Havana — Baby Colon, 160, 
and Art Davidson paced the,Cuba, and Julio Carrera, 160, 
Vernon attack with two goals Cuba, drew, 10._________ _
Big M, Kelly Put Leafs 
In
SMOKIES FIGHT BACK
Given a vigorous pep talk be 
tween periods, the Canadians 
came out fighting in the third 
period and centre Hal Jones put 
them back in .the game with 
goal at the 4:33 mark.
Centre Daye Rusnell followed 
with a goal at 11:22 but Trai' 
couldn't notch the quallzcr. The 
Canadians will have a chance to 
redeem themselves when they 
meet another Soviet team here 
Tuesday in the last, game of 
their thrde - game Russian se­
ries.
Trail now has a won-lost rec 
ord of 5-2-1 in eight exhibition 
games so far. The Canadians 
also lost their opening match In 
Oslo;, Norway—that one by an 
8-3 score
It is becoming Increasingly 
evident that many trained ob­
servers, including super - confi­
dent Coach Punch Imlach, un­
derestimated T o r o n t o  Maple 
Leafs this season.
The Leafs are not only ignor­
ing pre-season predictions that 
they would not finish first, but 
are threatening to run away 
from the rest of the field in the 
National Hockey League race.
During t h e  weekend they 
came up with two victories— 
their sixth and seventh against 
one tie in eight games—to grab 
a commanding six-point lead.
Big Frank Mahovlich and old 
pro Red Kelly vjere the big guns 
Saturday-^achjPcoming up with 
five-point performances — when 
the Leafs skated to a 6-3 vic­
tory over Boston Bruins at Tor 
onto.
Sunday, rookie Dave Keon 
supplied the big punch, scoring 
twice in a 4-2 victory over the 
Red Wings a t Detroit.
I'he vlctorips gave the Leafs 
73 polnts-tonly two short of Im- 
lach's pre-season objective — in 
56 gamps. The stumbling, de 
fending champion Montreal CO' 
nadlcns follow with 67 points to 
54 games.
The Canadiens could only sal­
vage one point in two weekend 
outings on the ’road. Saturday, 
they blew a 3-1 lead at New 
York and had to settle for a 33 
tie with the Rangers
Chicago Blac^ < Hawks too 
care of the Habs Sunday, bea 
lag them 3:1 before 15,789 home 
fans.
Centre Don McKenney re­
corded his second three - goal 
performance in one game this 
season in the weekend's only 
other game at Boston Sunday to 
pace the Bruins to an easy 8-3 
victory over the Rangers.
The Hawks strengthened their 
hold on third place: with their 
victory against the Canadiens 
They now have 59 points and 
fourth-place Detroit has 53. The 
Rangers are fifth with 43 and 
Boston is last with 35 
Mahovlich and Kelly each 
scored once and collected four 
assists apiece a g a i n s t  the 
Bruins Saturday. Other Toronto 
goals were by Bert Olmstead, 
Bob Nevln. Ron Stewart and de- 
fenceman Tim Horton.
Rookie Tom McCarthy. Doug 
Mohns and Andre Pronovost tal 
lied for the Bruins.
Mahovlich’s goAl was his 43rd 
of the season and left him seven 
behind retired Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard’s recora of SO in one 
season. The five-point outburst 
also gave the starry leftwinger
;A QUICK LOOK AT SPORT
n g
BY LARRY ROSE 
Canadian Frets Staff Writer
KAMLOOPS (CP)— Refusing 
to give up after a humiliating 
defeat, the Tony Folk rink of 
White Rock came fighting back 
to win the British Columbia 
curling championship here Sun­
day.
The Folk rtak was given little 
chance of winning anything 
after being wallopril 134 by 
Nelson’s Rod Carmichael in the 
opening game of the bestof- 
three B.C. final.
Most rinks would have run 
for cover after such a beating.
But Folk, the 40-year-old man­
ager of a curling rink near 
White Rock, received support 
when he needed It. from Jim 
Kliburn, 30, a left-handed third. 
George Klotz, 50, second and 
Neil Eyben, 29. lead, to edge 
the Kootenay rink 9-8 and force 
a deciding game. ,
Folk was never, behind in the 
final match but had to make 
a key shot on the 11th end for 
the series win and a chance to 
represent B.C. in the Canadian 
finals at Calgary next month.
A brilliant draw shot to the 
eight-foot circle enabled Folk 
to count two and take a 7-4 
lead.
won nine games against a slngla
loss.
The Stone rink won the A 
primary event by beating Bis* 
grove Saturday. The Engitrom 
rink had won B event a day\ 
earlier. /%
Other winners. aU in lecond-® 
ary events, were Gil Lemeol of 
Trail* D event; Dill Croft of 
Summerland, E  event; and BIU 
Carmichael of Prince George,
F event.
One event was not completed, 
ftod Carmichael and Bob Me* 
Caughtery ot Kelowna had 
reached the final of D event 
but were unable to meet due 
to the former having a tight 
weekend schedule.
The event final was expected 
to be played In Kelowna today 
as the Carmichael rink was 
scheduled to make a stopover^ 
while returning to Nelson. 
Carling lineseores 
Lineseores of the best-o f- 
three British Columbia curl* 
i n g championships between 
Carmichael, British Columbia 
Association champion, and Tony 
Folk, Pacific Coast Association 
Winner.
ROD MISSED CHANCE
Carmichael, a ,28-year-old dep­
uty government agent, who was 
more steady than spec^cular. 
had last rock on the 12th. Al­
though he had a chance to tie, 
Carmichael—lying one — was 
lucky to count two when he 
raised an outside rock into the 
house with a light shot.
It was the first time winners 
of the Pacific Coast Association 
and the B.C. Association hM 
met in the provincial nlayoB: 
Folk won the PCCA tiUe while 
Carmichael won the BCCA 
crown through a double knock­
out competition, which wound 
up here Saturday.
The second game.Sunday went 
to the last rock when Folk 
made a takeout sbot and stuck 
in the eight-foot circle for the 
win.
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B U C K L E Y ’ S a p s u i t s
WHY OAMBII AND PAY MORIt
Be Sure—Buy Buckley 1
IDhw’s what else happened 
the Writkehd in various ex- 
spdrt circles.
IlN  iP K ia i  BKA’nNG -^ Mrs. 
l ^ l  Ukidethltt of Hawson Creek
iftri ^liO'yiardsvto
, # i  iforirif mmm*s
 he^ChaaJteh'
' a t l i B g ^ r e
sSi
to defend tho world four-man 
crown next weekend.
Monti drove his sled like a 
wayword comet Sunday and 
s h n ttr i^  all two - man speed 
records pn the onc-mlle. Mhiint 
Von Hoevenbcrg ru n .,IE# four- 
heat time of 4:42.67 smashed 
Start Bcnhnm’s old mark of 
4:42.83, set almost four years 
ag o .' '
IN <M|Llv-Tho 130,000 Phoe-
J  Qmh golf tournament Mead- into « dramatic 18-holrt ploy 
on  Igdwrim Arnold iPalmtr and 
“  Bf Sanders Mrixlay »«or « 
itoiUc wtodwp W th* regpla
iwas.etght 
liijidd th« MriHMttting 
ta)i)day.AiM:s(air(
m  fight to
r tp g : alter,. TO. hotoa, 
j |^ to f : : 'h te  '
^Ibr a
' I '■ ..' ’. ■' '(j) '"
zona country club course.
IN HOCKinr*-:Goqzaga ' Uni­
versity and Cranbrook juveniles 
split n two-game weekend hrtc* 
key exhibition series, Gnnzaga 
winning 7-4 Saturday night.and 
Cranbrook taking a •Sujuloy 
afternoon game 54.
IN AUTO BALLY A P-ilr of 
automotive engineers made w 
perfect drive during tho week­
end aiul WkP# dcclafed provixlon- 
al winners of, (ho (Canadian Inter­
national Winter , Rally Sunday 
night. '
Driver Dick Itoyen of Milwau­
kee and navigator Cloy Glbb# of 
Mertomohce Falhii Wte.. h«>»ght 
their factory-prepared (Jorvalr 
Meauea Coupe pver tite gruelUnR 
ijteo-mite rtUy coprso without 
laalrtg a point
swimming record In the 50-yard]son. The Leafs starled 
The old markfreestyle event, 
was 22.4. Pound nko won the 
IQO-ynrd freestyle In to.7 and 
onchbrod, the winning 400-yard 
relay team In a meet at tho 
university pool. '
IN TRACK — Hungaiy's but- 
standing mllcr, Istvnn Rorsavbl- 
gyl. captnred the Jcaturofl ipllc 
run In easy foBhlon.8atui;day In 
ho Los, Angel*8 Times Indoor 
meet, turnirtg on a rcsftrvolr of 
speed on tho final lop to wlrt in 
4:07.
It.'was the second victory to 
twrt nlghtf for the Plynjplc 
games’ bronze medal winner. 
He Wont the same ratd  In the 
l^lodelptoa Inquirer  ̂gomes 
Friday night to 4:05.4.
IN SWIMMINO — Olympic 
polnt-getter Dick Pound of Me 
GIU University turned in a time
ihclr
scoring rampage cnily, nnd 
with the fxception of the single 
Rama toorker at lf:35 of^the 
opening period, literally walked 
past tlio East Kootenay club un­
hindered. Andy Drobnt', 8(»rcd 
tho Rnms goal on ah unasristed 
breakaway artd stickhnndled 
artrtind Nelson netmlndcr pleltpf 
Koehle sprowled out of the 
crease to nn attempt to. stop 
Drobot's, shot.
the lead to the scoring race. H e  and to Partlcb'®^
has 69 points, one more than light f  i  w  nhret
Montreal’s Bernie Geoffrlon. though playing on a fast sheet
Kelly's four assists gave him of Ice. , ^ _
44 — tops in the league — and Qarmlchaet won the 
broke the Maple Leaf club r e c -  game hand y. 
ord of 43 registered by TedKennedy to  the • 1950-51 s e a t o r t .  mlchael’s shot rock Folk ra l* ^  
Keon opened, and closed the one of the Nelson 
scoring to Sunday’s game a t  four-foot circle and enabled Ca^  ̂
Detroit. The second goal f -  his mlchael ,to count .JlJ®
17th of the season-game with third J* '̂j,® ^
only 74 seconds remalnlhg and rink an 8-1 lead and i t  was 
was to an empty net. never headed.
Dick Duff ond, Olmstead were 
the other Toronto scorers. Vic Carmichael
Stasluk and Norm Ullman ta l - .iled for Detroit. had e v e r  played in a provincial
It was a bruising contest, wlt-P‘"T* r in k  com'
nesscd by 14,951, second largest B a re f^  40
crowd nt, Detroit this s e a s o n . w j w i v ^ a t e s  29* second 
Tbronto goalie , Johnny B ow er^!r‘*L ,fA ,'S »**S i 7 * 
was shaken up when «harged together*
by Wings’ Howie Young to the f i Z ^ . f S S e  wtih tiS  
thljrd period. Moments toter D e - ^ ^ b  ai^®. aMcmbled
trolt’s ^ n  Lunde was removed Wh«®. ^  &  toforb c S  on a stretcher after suffering a •^oit time before club
sprained ankle to a tumblclP'J.Y^^f.^I^.’f,
IN IIOCKEY-.Nelsun Maple 
licafs crushed n demowUzed 
Ea.nt Kootenay Ramsi lO-l be­
fore 750 fan* Saturday night in
of 22”w't»nd^^^  ̂ regular Western Iniemnttonal
Id •niath hla own Canidlan;Hoekey League game to Nel*
IN DASEDALIr-j^tiie Mat­
hews. the Mllwaukca .Rraves 
slugging third borseman, Wgne« 
a 1061 contract Saturday for an 
estimated l6O,00(hHm increate 
over Ws 1960tioy;; Mathews, 29, 
a member of the Brave# since 
1952, > p n  hig pay Increase on 
the rirength of having battri 
to a healthy 12* IW i lari »«« 
SOI.. He walloped 39 homers to 
bring hi# major league career 




P ay s ' Dividends Now and 
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Estimates and plans, will be 
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vidual needs. There, is no 
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Carmichael won #1* straight
‘o r i l . 'K S i ' i G ’um il W M tejIln knootonit pl.y, w W * '» * » -  
. 5  K r t  «ttl, BCCA Boa-
were tho heroes of Rangers' "P‘®'' j  .wri.* nutfrove
comeback against the Cana-1 A win over Rlrto Blsgroyo
dlens Saturday.
- . K l S r  « u n d „ '.
‘ seven zone 
other rink# 
knockout play,
feiteeman Jean • Guv Teibot’f  
fM l but onildn’t  It. |
caieer. Pteirre B ^  .ertd
Nericmnlto got Mawka* «
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U T I N 4 MERICAN BUDDIES
Jtn lo  Quadros. M «ly la- t paW vUit to Fidel Castro In , he would t>e the first to con- j 
• u f u r a ^ ^ a i d e n t  of Iteaiil. | Havana last Marcli but said 1 demn a Communist Cuba.
SPY  CENTRE
(AP Wirephoto). This house In Ruislip, a 
Ixmdon suburb, has been de­
scribed in a London court as
centre of spy ring which stole 
British naval secrets lor the 
Russians. The house was occu­
pied by Peter John Kroger, t rested in January.
50-ycar-old ixwksellcr, and his j —(AP Wirephoto)
wife, Helen, who were ar- I
si-,,/?,:,-;, ',:; \
.'if- .' 1 ., ' . f WORLD NEWS 
IN PICTURES
J
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AVALANCHE SEARCH STORMY SESSION HEAVY BURDEN
^  Rescue trorlcers clear away I cd down on mountain hamlet I hamlet’s 30 homes were de- 
^ n o w  In search of victims of of Rochemolies, on the Italian- stroyed and at least four per- 
Alpine avalanche that smash- I French frontier. Eighteen of I sons killed in the slide.
Sir Gordon Touche, 65-ycar- 
old deputy Speaker, suspended 
a stormy early-morning ses­
sion of House of Commons
during bitter battle over pro­
posed changes in Britain’s na­
tional health service.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Huge caricature of French i Africans was one of the floats 
President Charles deGaulle in carnival parade at Viareg- 
puUing cart loaded with North I gio, Italy’s Mediterranean re­
sort. Load represented th* 
burdens of dcGaulie's high of- 
fice.~(AP Wirephoto)
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Princ* Andrew will cele­
brate Wa Hwt birthday Feb.
,3." iWends of Royal family
% y  the blue-eyed ybungster U
•  placid. amlUng infant, con­
tent to He for long period* and 
play with his toes.
~ (A P  Wirephoto)
President Kennedy gesture* 1 as he chats m his White i to U.S.. airi G- Mennen VVll- j AP Wi?eiLio) I &
from behind desk made from House office wltti Mongl Slim Hams, assistant secretary of | P j ^ gaUng sliced through tfi*
limber ol British sailing ahlp I (right), Tunisian Ambassador i • »'
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TOWN & COUNTRY 
TR EE SERVICE 
F«r Removiox Daagerous 
TV«e«, Tbppiog and Pruninf
16. Apts. For Rent 21. Property For Sale 42.Atitos For Sale
2 BEDROOM APAHTMI24T 
beated, retriyerstoi’ and electric: 
range. Private entrance, q* iet 
district. 1 btock (ronr shojpping 
centre. No children, no pet*. I 
PtiODe P02^3M. 1841
MOOERN “s u it e . SUITABLE!
_ , J » *. . for elderly folks, phone PO i-Fully Insured • Free Estimate* ||1
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TMC BiULV COCStCn 
B.S «C Uetemm, B.C.
R.R. 3. Vernon - U  2-T525 (-
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED. 1M-: 
MEDIA'fE possessioa, yhmte! 
PO 2-3104. U
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
CHAIITERED ACCOUNTAjra.^J.^
Phone PO 2-2838 FuU size basement, no hall-
IK2 Radio Building Kckmnaiw®ys- Close in cm quiet atreet. 
________________—-------------- .phone 2-432L tl
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
PR ia REDUCED $2,000.00
Owner transferred and leaving attractive 3 bedroom family 
home ctoe to schools and s tu ^  in Rutland. Contains large 
Uvingroom, full dining rcmm. spacious cabinet kitchen, 
basement with automatic oil furnace and garage. Recently 
decorated throughout and priced to sell at ]ust —■
WITH t3.tM.M DOWN. M.UI.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
r .  Manson 2-3811 C. Slibreff 2-4907 B. Gaddes 2-2535
1959 TR-S SPORTS CAR. RA- 
dio. excellent cooditioo. Reasoo- 
abl*. m o e  PO 2-7170. ItJ
44. Trucks & Trailers
ro i l  SAIJB. A LOVELY 4l*xl0* 




By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Caaadlaa P rc n  MaH Wrtter
46. Boats, Access.
«2. Deaths
f NNELLY-Althea Eva, aged of 2H0 Aberdeen St., p a ts ^  Mwy in Kelowoa Getreral Hos- 
rital on Saturday, Feb. 11. 
I to e ra l servlee at the Garden 
Qhaptl. 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Wednesday. Feb. 15 at 11.00 
f.m .. with Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole officiating. Interment
Ssiovma Cemetery. She Is sur- ved l>y one son, Mark of Kel ciirna, five grandchildren and 
qiie alstcr. Oarke & Bennett 
bgve l)een entrusted with the 
arrangements.
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E H  & CO.
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and Lmth. South side, 
apply P. Schellenberg. Phone 
^^73» or 2-8338. tf
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS' j-lToO M ljN kTJRN M ED li^^
No. 9 — 288 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO ^2821
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
1328 Ellis St. Kelowna, 3.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
heated, separate entrance, close 
In. Aimly 1380 Richter St.
165
FURNISHED SUITE FOR Rent 
—Available Immediately. Phone 
PO 2-2749 or call at Raymond 
Apts. 163
THOM PSON
INCHES — Ella Maud, 
aged 84, of 1489 St. Paul 
St.. passed away sud- 
qtnly at her residence on Sat- 
tttday. Feb. 11. Funeral services 
AT The Garden Chapel. 1134 
w rnard  Ave., on Tuesday, Feb, 
M a t 2:00 p.m., with Rev. R. S 
^ i t c h  officiating. Interment 
Kelowoa Cemetery. She Is sur­
vived by a sister. Miss lily  
ittersnn of Kelowna and a 
er, Harold of Vancouver, 
wishing, may make do- 
aatkms to the Heart Fund 
Clarke 8c Bennett have l>een cn- 
tcusted with the arrangements.
@rmYBRlDGE — Cecil Mark, 
a ^  88, of 617 Christeltco Ave., 
Mated away in Kelowna Gen- 
f th i Hospital on Saturday, Feb. 
IL Funeral services at The 
^ r d e n  Chapel. 1134 Bernard 
£ « . ,  on Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 
UtOO*B.m., with Archdeacon D. 
^  Catchpole officiating. Inter- 
Kelowna Cemetery. He is 
anrvlved by one son, Ralph of 
KKlowna, two grandchildren, 
ggpr great-grandchildren and 
one sister. It has been respect­
fully requested there be no 
tlowers but friends may make 
donations to the Heart Fund. 
Clarke 8e Bennett have tx;en en- 
^ s t e d  with the arrangements
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
I sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
12“R00M“FURNiSH^^^
;ed, self-contained suite. Laun-
ACCOUNTING SERVICE ™
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service ,
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE- 
Frea estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
ALTERATIONS, RE-STYLING 
and button holes. 922 Stockwell 
Ave. Phone P0 2*n33. 166
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equlp- 
p*si. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
FOR NEW BUILDING AND 
remcriclling, decorating, outside 
tainting and cement work, phone 
PO 2-3563. 164
TAMAKI — Funeral service for 
Jtobert Tamaki, beloved baby 
m n of Mr. and Mrs. Shigeo Tara- 
eU  of RR 2, who passed away in 
jitm Kelowna Hosiktal on Friday, 
trill be held from the Buddist 
Church on Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 
'g p.m. Rev. S. Ikuta of Vancou­
ver wUl officiate, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Surviv­
ing Baby Robert are his sor­
rowing parents end two small 
brothers, also his two grand- 
^ th e r s .  Day’s Funeral Service 
t id .  is in charge of the ar­
rangements.
NICK HUSCH G E N E R A L  
lauling. Prompt and courteous 
service, R.R. No. 5, RuUand, 
Phone PO 5-5308. M Th tf
Card of Thanks
BEHALF OF THE FAMILY 
of the late W. W. Copeland, we 
WOtdd like to express our sin- 
qere thank.* and appreciation to 
our many friends, neighbors 
ARd relatives for their kindness 
a i^  sympathy, beautiful floral 
grtoutes, etc. on the loss of our 
husband , and father. A special 
taMiks to Dr. Underhill and to 
tRarke and Bennett.
I -^MRS. W. W. COPELAND 
Jv. ILAMcPHEE. 163
WOULD LIKE TO Express 
our sincere appreciation to our 
mgny friends and neighbors for 
toeir messages ot sympathy and 
many acts of kindness on the 
dqpasioh of the loss of our dear 
husband and father. Specla. 
thanks go to Dr. Athans, the 
Hospital staff. Rev. Snowden 
«fid Mrs. Day and Donald.
I A, —Mrs. M. MiUs, Norman 
f * Leslie and George, 
i 163
Jm  WISH TO EXPRESS OUR eartfelt thanks to our many friends and neighbors for their 
of kindness and sympathy 
to . us in our recent bereave- 
rtfent. also for the lovely floral 
tributes. Special thanks to the 
doctors, nurses and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
the care and kindness given our 
loved one. Andrew Milden- 
Ifergelr.
L*Mrs. Mildenberger and 
„  family, 163
T--'"-'-"""--- '..............     —
8 . Coming Events
iRAOO ARMS H O T E  
ns March IS. Consult uk re- 
ntdlng 5’our spring cngage- 
nts. receptions, weddings 
Phone PO 44126. tf
IWNA REBEKAH Lodge 
Itog a  Card Party on 
ledoesday. Pfb, 15, at 8:00 p.m 
jto dw Hall. Admission
Qto. iQcliulea telteshnienhi. Pro- 




PO PE 'S  STUDIO
Bernard Avenue
1. Business Personal
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor. % block from Safeway. 
Heated, 590 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265. t
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
In a new home. Immediate ijos- 
sesslon. Phone PO 2-7704. U
17. Rooms For Rent
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home. In town. Re­
spectable gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 165
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred, phone PO 2-2414. tl
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
GOOD VALUE IN OLDER HOME
Close in location this house has 4 bedrooms, Uvingroom, 
diningroom, large kitchen with eating area, good garage 
and workshop, city water and sewer, lot Is fenced. FULL 
PRICE IS 58,750.00 with 53.758.00 down. MLS.
A. Salloum 2-2673
CaU
or R. Vickers 2-8742
24. Property For Rent
STORE OR OFFICE PREMISES 
for rent. Good location on Ber­
nard Ave. Take over lease at 
590.00 per month. Fixtures may 
lie purchased if desired. Write 
c/a Itax 328 Kelowna, or phone 
PO 2-3111 or PO 5-5169. 163
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Im­
mediately, phono PO 2-2093.
U
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tf
BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities and 
garage. Phone PO 2-4966. tf
L A R G E  FURNISHED COM- 
fortable room for rent by week 




526 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 23202 
for yotiT office furniture!
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR 
older people. Care given. Phone 
PO 24632. 163
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
SPECIAL OFFER 
I will deliver one to a house­
hold without charge or obli­
gation a copy of the BRAND 
NEW ATLAS OF CANADA 
together with information 
concerning CANADA’S OWN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
CANADIANA 
and its SPECIAL INTRODUC­
TORY OFFER. Call—
GUS TRAVIS PO 2-7584 
or write your 
Canadlana Company Advisor, 
510 Okanagan Blvd., Kelowna.
165
18. Room and Board
21. Property For Sale
2 LOTS FOR SALE-Hartwick 
Subdivision, $1,500 each. Phone 
PO 2-7740. 168
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery shara- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F tf
32. Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY — WOOD 
cook stove in good condition. 
Phone PO 2-7238. 163
SOUTH SIDE — 3 BEDROOM 
home, sewing room. Extra lot 
and garage. Full price 58,000. 
PO 2-7014. 165
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 3 BED- 
room house and 30 acres of ex­
cellent grape growing or farm­
ing land. Sprinkler system, 
Chris Norgaard, R.R. 1, Win­
field, B.C. Phone ROger 6-2610.
167
FOR SALE 2 ACRE LOTS 
close to school and highway. 
Phone ROger 6-2610 or see Chris 
Norgaard, R.R. 1, Winfield, B.C.
167
YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, full basement, near 
golf course. Reasonable. Low 
down payment. Phone PO 2- 
4605. 163
$1,000 DOWN 
$6,500 FULL PRICE 
Bal. $65 Mthiy. 6%
Splendid 3 room bungalow 
with utility and shed, nice 
landscaped lot on quiet 
street, only 5 minutes to 
Bernard, located near school 
and shopping In south end. 
MLS.
Call Mr. Hill at PO 24960’ 
for details
dJen/fOJtJiJu
^  IHVXSTMyNIS LTD.^
1487 Pandosy St., PO 2-5333 
Evening Phones 
PO 24960 or PO 2-4975
169
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
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QUEBEC (C P)-A  cootrover- 
I slat little book that kicked up a 
fuss In Quebec last year has 
> Inspired a publisher to air hla
1959 I9-FT. "s p e n c e r  PLY- 
WOOD Cruiser and 1960 60 h.p,
Mercur>'. Reasonable. Phone spoken Quo-
PO 5-5878 166 ^
It began with a book entitled 
Les Insolences du Frere Untel 
—The Impertinences of Brother 
So-and-So—which struck with 
biting humor at Quel>ec’s edu- 
catltmal system, the attitude of 
Its clergy, the province’s lan­
guage and its thinking.
The first reaction was one of 
shock among Quebec readers 
but some intellectuals later 
came to the conclusion that the 
book contained many truths. A 
movement to Improve the cali­
bre of French spoken In Quebec 
now is gaining some ground.
Something of a sequel has 
been written by book publisher 
Paul Michaud, owner of L’Instl- 
tute Lltteralre. It’s called Mon 
P’tit Frere—My Little Brother- 
and offers a layman’s gripes 
against the clergy and the way 
French Is spoken.
SHIFT ENGINEER Required, 
4th class certificate. Apply in 
writing in first instance to Chief 
Engineer. Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Kelowna. B.C. 165
’TOP POSITION: I NEED A 
top sales executive in the Pen­
ticton area. If you can qualify 
and want to make really big 
money phone The Willow Inn, 
ask for Mr. Allan Chapman b ^  
tween hours 2 and 5 p.m. Wed­
nesday Feb. 15,-.  165
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA _________  24445
OK. MISSION_______  24445
RUTLAND .................  24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY ’TEnnyson 8-7386
BOTH SELL WELL
The Frere Untel book—the 
author is said by some to be a 
34-year-old teaching brother at 
Alma. Que.—has sold more than 
60,000 copies, possibly a record 
In French Canada. Michaud’s 
effort sold nearly 20,000 In the 
first few w-eeks after iwbllca 
tion.
Michaud subtitles his book An 
impertinent Reply to the Im 
pertinence of Brother So-and 
So. It is really not a reply but 
an almost angry counterpart, 
from a different angle.
The single - chapter work 
bounces along from one subject 
to a n o t h e r  for 158 pages.
Through it all runs the life 
story of publisher Michaud, a 
revealing aspect of the book 
because It depicts the close in­
ter-relations between religion 
and everyday life in the average 
man’s existence in Quebec.
Michaud says Frere Untel 
blasted French - Canatllans for and its mind."
22. Property Wanted
WANTED — 5 'TO 10 ACRES 
water frontage on Lake Okana­
gan, suitable for private camp­
site. Access road not essential. 
Phone or write Mr, Graham. 




ING and coffee service. Two 
trucks, fully equipped, good in­
come, year round business. Ex­
cellent opportimity within your 
reach. Phone PO 2-4221 or PO 2- 
3968. 168
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 687 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
3% ACRES WITH 65 MAC Ap­
ple trees. Located in Glenmorc. 
Domestic water. Phone PO 2- 
8296. 167
26. Mortgages, Loans
15. Houses For Rent
BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house near lake. Phone P02- 
4834. tf
In 1958 the U.S. Congress 
wted life - time pensions of 
$25,000 a year for cx-presidenta 
and 510,000 a year for their 
widows.
SALE OR TRADE -  TWO new 
3 bedroom houses, full base­
ment; also 3 bedroom older 
home. Phone PO 2-3563. 164
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
3 NICE LOTS IN CITY CLOSE 
to school and stores. Phone PO 
2-7110.




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
USED 30” FAIRBANKS Morse 
Electric range, glass in oven 
door, meat thermometer, ther­
mo burners qnd infinite heat 
switches, new guarontce, $259.00; 
Sylvanin 21” TV, with new guar­
antee, $190.00; Westlnghouse 
refrigerator, cross top freezer, 
years old. new condition, 
$159.00. Barr & Anderson, phone 
PO 2-3039. 1«5
NA a n d  DiaTRICT 
Flgfr iWrii Game qubM nnual 
Saturday, Feb* 
Ttckets rtt Longs 












29. Articles For Sale
A H E N T IO N ! 
B oys ~  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anirtime—
THE DAILY COURIER




* Complete Business Courses
* All New Modern Equipment
* Day and Evening,Classes 
1491 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-3290
176
38. Employment Wtd.
E xperiencecI G irl
requires office position. Cap­
able looking after payroll, 
ledgers and trial balance.
Apply BOX 5972, 
DAILY COURIER.
177
EXPERIENCED GERMAN and 
Dutch painters are looking for 
painting and decorating jobs 
1864 Ethel St. 165
FOR SALE -  D’ANJOU Pears 
and Apples, -51.00 per box. Bring 
our own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union, 
1347 EUis St. 163
FOR SALE-ORDERS TAKEN 
for birch logs 4 to 8 inches thick, 
also dry cord wood. Phone Lin- 
coin 6-3783 or call at Deep Creek 
Road, W. Mohr. S-168
GREY COAT, BOX STYLE, like 
new. Heavy EngUsh material, 
size 16-12. Ideal for teenage 
girl. Phone PO 2-4445 days.
tf
FOR SALE -  DOMINION 
Upright Grand Piano, in good 
condition, recently tuned. P 0  2* 
6421. 166
IWl CAT. 8 U SERIES. Canopy, 
winch, tiydrnullc blade. Eaco 
ripper tooth. Phone PO 2-2755.
165
HOaPlTAL U e D AND MAT  ̂
TRESS. Walnut finished, like 
new. Phone PO 2-4127. 163
FOR SALE 960 GALLON PRO- 
pane tank* 4 year# old* Phone 
SD 2*2682. 103
ONE WOODEN RAILWAY CAR 
transfer barge. Rail, fastenings 
and winch to be retained by 
Railway Compani'. Length of 
barge 196 feet, widti* 26 feet, 
Can bo seen at Shipyard. Oka­
nagan Landing. Make offern by 
Feb: 28 to A* Cowburn, Superin­
tendent, CPR. Penticton.
' ' . .. 165
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2628. If
40. Pets & livestock
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span 
iel puppies, 2% months old, 1406 
Glenview Avo. -Phono PO 2-7746!
168
A N I M A L  IN DISTRESS? 
Please phone S.P.C.A. inspector 
PO 2-4726. tf
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their igitoraave of tite French 
language but Mkhawt Insists 
the clergy is responsibte iac this 
because they were charged with 
educatkm fw  centuries.
“ And when I say the clergy.
1 mean the good tMothers aad 
sisters too. For us, that Is the 
way life always was. We went 
from house to college, to church 
and back to house . , , the 
perfect triangle,”
Michaud pries deeply into his 
own childhood, his youthful ex­
periences and tu-ings into sharp 
contrast the ploua years of his 
boyhood with his own radically 
changed outlook on religtous in­
stitutions today,
CANDLE A NECEaaUTY 
He recalls his mother spraj'- 
ing holy water at the tour 
corners of their iMme- during 
electric storms. ”We believed in 
Its magic powers for a long 
time . .
"Every time we prayed we 
felt It was necessary to light a 
candle, lest we pray without 
effect.”
Both Michaud and Frere Untel 
talk about fear extensively. The 
college student is afraid be­
cause he risks expulsion, the 
civil servant because he risks 
throwing away chances of ad­
vancement, the parishioner be­
cause the parish priest might 
not give him his annual income 
tax receipt.
But why are so many French- 
Canadians tied up in a knot?
"’The only real reason, the 
onlv valid one: Incompetence.” 
Michaud says Frere Untel 
recommends streamlining the 
dress of religious brothers and 
sisters in the province, making 
their garb cmtform more closely 
to everyday dress worn by citi­
zens.
“Are you serious?'* asks Mi­
chaud, " . . .  I fear the day 
you dress as everyone else your 
prestige might drop."
Michaud sajrs Quebec is in the 
throes of a radical change.
“We’re pulling out ot a long 
night, my little brother, a very 
long night . . .  it seems as 
though our generation is the 
first to open really wide its eye*
I
Cupid Taking Back Seat 
To Mum On Valentine's
By EDNA BLAKELY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Cupid is taking a back seat 
to Mother for Valentine’s Day, 
’Tuesday, Feb. 14.
Traditionally regarded as a 
day for sweethearts, it’s really 
more of a family day, card 
manufacturers and stores re­
port.
A Toronto manufacturer says 
men buy three times as many 
valentines for their mothers as 
for girl friends. And cards for 
and f r o m  grandparents are 
among the big sellers in Canada 
this year.
Cards are sentimental, sophis­
ticated or sick and range in 
price from five cents to $2.
Sentiment shows up In the
COURIER PATTERN
1949 PONTIAC 5-PASSENGER 
Coupe — Reconditioned motor 
nnd new paint. Apply 866 Fuller 
Ave, 168
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNbi.
door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, rcnsonablo offer 
accepted. Phono PO ^5393.
Will tako trade. tf
1954 MERCURY SUN VALLEY 
hardtop. Power equipped. Can 
b p  seen at Bridge Service. 
Phone PO 2-4115. 163
1952 amVROLET HARDTOP, 
fully equipped; 1954 Volkswagen 
with sunroof. Phone PO 2-4189$.
172
1951 BUICK SEDAN. BEEN 
rolled. Motor, tires, battery 
very good. 1961 licence. Highest 
offer. Phone PO 2-2242. 184
1955 OLiB m OBUJS HARDTOP 





Whip up a pair for yourself; 
such practical slippers! Choose 
corduroy, cotton, velvet.
Jiffy I Tvio pieces plus sole tor 
boot or ballet style, Pattern 944: 
cross-stitch transfer; pattern 
pieces small, medium, largo, 
extra lorge included: directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
Ih coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted! for this pattern to The 
Dally C 0 u r  i c r, Ncedlecraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W.. Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
JUBT OFF THB PRESS! Rend 
now for our oxciting, new 196̂  
NeedlecraR Catalog. Over 125 
designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, woave-fasb- 
lons. homefumlshlngs. t o y s  
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE 
—instruetions for six sm art wU 
caps. Hurry, send 25c nowl
ONE-YARD WONDER
By MARIAN MARTIN
It’s truci ONE YARD 54-inch 
fabric is all you need for this 
smart skirt. Extrn-cnay to sew 
no side seams. Jiffy-cut-tissue 
is in one piece.
Printed Pattern 9456: Misses’ 
Waist Sizes 24, 25, 29. 28. TO. 
Each size: I  yard 84.inch fabric. 
Jiffy-cut in one piece,
Bend FIFTY CENTS (56o lln 
coins (stomps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern.j Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAMl!. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier; Pattern Dept., TO Front 
St, W,, Toronto,Ont.
heirloom cards, similar to the 
lacy c u t o u t s  popular during 
Queen Victoria’s reign. Sections 
are hinged together and pull out 
to give a three-dimensional ef­
fect.
HUMOR DECLINES
The sophisticated cards are 
printed on hard, shiny stock, 
have modernistic line drawings 
and usually carry a casual four- 
line verse.
The sick or contemporary 
cards sell well in some stores 
but not In others. Two big. de­
partment stores in Montreal and 
Toronto say humorous cards 
have lost some of ‘their popu­
larity.
“People look a t them and 
laugh but they buy the gushy 
type,”  a Toronto salesman said.
However, other stores report 
that 56 per cent of their sales 
are in humorous cards.
W. G. Kay, sales manager for 
a large manufacturer, says sick 
humor is on the way out and 
Is being replaced by “genuine 
humor” with the joke aimed at 
the sender.
Sick humor isn’t new. Back In 
the 1866s cards known as penny 
horribles were in their heyday. 
A typical verse from a  penny 
horrible:
Still you dress, in vain en­
deavor.
To attract some youthful 
swain.
But your charms are* gone 
forever.
All your arts you try  In 
vain.
QUEBECERS SENTIMENTAL
Some of today's most senti­
mental cards are sold in Cftie- 
bec. One sliows a helicopter 
pilot dropping flowers to hLs 
beloved. The English translation 
of the verse is:
Over tl»c clouds my heart 
flics toward you.
Accept the pledge of my 
love and emotion.
In English-speaking Canada; 
Valentine’s Day ranks second 
only to Christmas as a time for 
sending cards. In Quebec Easter 
Is second and Valentino’s Day 
third.
Special cards for teen-agers 
have been introduced this year. 
One contains stickers that can 
bo glued to books. They carry 
cryptic messages s u c h  as:* 
We’re too young to be Valen­
tines so let’s get married,”  and 
"Could I mooch a smooch?” 
What of tho origin of this 
day? There are many legends 
about it. One version is that 
St. Valentino was beheaded in 
Rome on Feb, 14 in the year 
276 bccouse he heard the mar­
riage vows of Roman soldiers 
despite a ruling by tho emperor 
forbidding wartime marriages.
CERAMIC FACTORY
LONDON (CP) -  Three Midr 
land firms have obtained a 
£960,666 contract fpr a complete 
ceramic factory from the Ro­
manian government. The fac­
tory will probably open to June,
^  POPULAR PONY
CARDIFF (CP) The Welsh 
|)ony la continuing to gain popu­
larity In Hritaln nnd overseas, 
says the Welsh Pony and Cob 
Society.^ More than 200 wero 
exportod laat year, TO to Can- 
".1





a o m f
By R ipky INSIDi YOU AND YOURS
We Name It 
-You Got It
KBMHH8A HAO.T OOCSIBI. MONh VBB. 11. t t it  t t m %
By B U IT O N  H. f U l N .  MJ».
. IN  nmrk)\SM»*r, 
wes>& T>€ SMAPt OF A 
fS ftf ia  HOtcsiSHoe
USED WMDIAKS 
OF P®6 FOR COMMUNICATIOM 
fu miTATKM Of m  Mcmm. 
s fm m  n m tm  ncmi-
ts MADC f /  JOINiUG iTGCrHQO
4  OXHORNS
Ost (eal)-bone 
Arthr to '—Joint 
Derm (atot—skin 
Names of most comnK>n 
ments generaUy end with; 
OsU—nn ahoormal condltiun 
of
His—Inflatned. usually by 
infectioti 
AUgla—painful 
Neuralgia merely meana a 
painful nerse, often caused by 
neuritia (an inflamed nerve). 
Doctors call jangled nerves « 
neurosis, but when the mind 
starts to go, the neurosis be­
comes a psychosis.
Winter viruses—including flu 
germs — often inflame both 
'Stomach (gastritis) and the 
Mening (eal) — coverings of jsn^an intestine (enteritis). And 
the brain and sivinal cord intestinal flu is now called
How serious is a cardiac 
heart? Do those painful twinges 
mean neuritis or neuralgia? Do 
you fight gastroenteritis every 
winter?
Don’t let kaig roedlotl term# 
confuse you. They're usually 
chains of small words linked 
together. In everyday language 
words like fisherman, Ufesuver 
and astronaut are two-link 
chains—double word*.
'The chief buHding blocks for 
your medical word-power pin­
point organs or tissue.
Head and Nervous System: 
Cepbal d o —head 






- nose (rhinoceros 
•'horn on the
\ f n » « i f o ] ) O T i g b t i t  X n m  z w lly  u p tee lA ted  i t  
'  tm ta i tc a n d x D jf U o e o ^ '^
THE OLD HOME TOWN
i r i s s
By Stanley
 __
NCWflRICK VffNOOP J l W r W'THAT
-  BOTH FBET OFF TH ------
G noU N D W H SN  HK . .  
, ^ u r r f i « o o F  *m 'B A U 4
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Lnryng (eal)—vocal cords 
Bronch (laD—left or right 
branches of the air pas 
sage
Pneumon (ic) —lungs 
Digestive System:
Gastr (ic)—stomach 
Enter (Ic) — small Intestine 
Col (Ic)—large Intestine 






By B. JAY BECKEB 


















A 1 .J S  
lOTCB
JL9
A K J T  ^
4 1 0 6 S  4 4
# 9 S 3  4 Q 8
  4Q > 4> 9
4 Q l Q » * t
i M t i n  
4 K Q B 7 0 S  
V A X J4  
♦ T B
ttltMBlBBS 
Koorth B u t flooIR 
Pan Pan  
i j m  P an  
« 4  P an  
B 4  P an 7 4
Opening lead—three of spades 
You run across all kiiids of 
bidding systems in bridge, 
whether you stay in your own 
back yard or travel the world 
far and wide, the ingenuity of 
man knowing no bounds.
So. if you’re baffled by the 
bidding sequence shown, par­
ticularly North’s original pass 
rest assured you are not alone 
The deal was played and the 
bidding took place in the match 
between Itally and Sweden in 
the European championships in 
19S2.
Sitting North-South were the 
Italian pair of Franco and Glo-
ro  l£AAN O f  TOWW-'J fiitATIONS
wnn m  . o w / t f j w v e  cm vm x LMftr
AKfv'tves ATC»cfi:fyi.itiOnAY 
f l a p  injntsrfWPORTiM THE w m .a
jQHNHfAfWt
mjLcmo,
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gastroenteritis. The *‘o” links 
both terms together.
Bronchoslnusltis tells of a 
different kind of intlainnvation 
combination.
The sinusitis starts first. 
Germs and mucus then drip 
down into the air passage until 
bronchitis explodes with 
cough.
And now. how serious is a 
cardiac heart? Certainly no 
worse than a gastric stomach!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will use readers* questions in 
his column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letters to 
Dr. Fern in care of this news 
paper.
vinl. inventors of the Marmlc 
system. According to their 
method of play—believe It or 
not—an opening bid in first or 
second position denied the nor­
mal values for an opening bid. 
while a pass in first or second 
wsltion guaranteed the values 
or an opening bid.
Hence, North’s pass prac­
tically assured South that his 
side had at least a game, and 
when North Jumped to two no- 
trump, probably a  small slam 
When North raised three 
spades to four. South, who at 
tUs point could have had a 
pretty worthless hand (in the 
system), employed Blackwood. 
Learning from the response 
that North held three aces. 
South boldly contracted for 
seven.
This venture turned out all 
right when East showed up 
with the doubleton queen of 
hearts, and the vulnerable grand 
slam was easily made for a 
score of 2.210 points.
When the Swedish pair of 
Lilllehook and Anulf held the 
North-South cards, they also 
arrived et the grand slam, 
though by less sensational meth­
ods. The bidding was:
North Eaat Sotith 
IN T  Paaa S 4
4 4  Paai 4NT
6 4  Faaa 6NT
6 4  Paaa 7 4
Again thirteen tricks were 
made, and the result was a tie. 
Both pairs arrived at an inferior 
grand slam contract, but luckily 
made it. About all that the deal 
proved is that there’s more 
than one way to skin a cat.
N eed  Aloney in a  Hurry ? .. Something to Sell ?
Place an  4 d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
YOUR HOROSCOPE
24.
ACROSS 6. City on the 23. 
1. Nominate 
S. Hastened 7.
9. Greek poet 



























































































’The stars emphasize good re- 
liations with those surrounding 
I you, especially in money mat­
ters. Orderliness is the key 
word, but this should be easy 
because you ere encouraged by 
the position of the planets at 
this time. .
I  FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Take advantage of your op- 
Iportunltles; you have a sharp 
niind, and the stars favor ad- 
Ivanccmcnt in your job and fi­
nancial matters. Your most en­
couraging peribds are now 
and from July through October, 
except for brief periods during 
those months. The stars don’t 
do It for you: they tell you when 
you can do it most easily.
Domestic a n d  sentimental 
questions will come to a head 
and the outcome will be good.
A child born on this day will 
have a fair mind and a  flair for 
writing plays or work In other 
arts.
RCX>SIER hot-sh o t  -  -  •  By Alan Mavar
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SN P /A N A 'S  6 - /0  P l/m  
H o o p  STAR^ H A ^  
M O i / r m P A  
OFCOLLBSfAW BALL 
72) PlAV, BUT
U T rteP ouB T  Whbpb  
m ’U  6 0  A preR  rHAp' 
•m THB P /R »r jPRO 
rSAM  THAT A 
tyrA PT BHorATH/Mt 
MOBritRBiy.
2 -a
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  (Irre’s bow (o work Ht 
A X t D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
On* letter simply atnnds for onothor. in this eample A la I 
Uiad for the three L’s. X for tho two G’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostr^hjcs. the length nnd formation of tho words ore all| 
bints. Each day tho, code letters aro different.
A CrftWraM Quotation 
W G J S J  Y S J  E K S W Q J T  D O K N O  
q j N I C J  N 8 K C J T  U P  J O Y R R J S Y W K i L  
jC Q C Y T
fiatarday’a C’ryploqueie: A TEACHER AFFECTS ETERN-I 
I’TY: HE CAN NEVER FELL WHERE HIS,INFLUENCE STX)PSl 
— ADAMS.
tu e  aiU A R ‘PmLUHG H.Y. 
HPfCRG, couA trm  oh  a  
PfRGT PRAPT CHO/OB, 
p f s m e p  tYALT HWLPBB
m  00 m /  W  A m /p  
H eeofP y ffH f rw e  h m
gyCPM&fOH H aHP 
toMAve p p m e p  rm t.
trmtem  Os r«w«n«
’lllv OCNT vroftRV at-ONOrCm 
THIS IS THE WAV 










WITHOUT TAMN’ HAtJr Tl# 
NEICU30R KIDS WITH m l
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OUT T* AN o c c a s io n  AL MOVIB 
LIKE THIS
BUT I SHOULDN'T COMPLAIN
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you MAY THINK THijrCe
only  LeemN0*...9P00K*
that wdi A /VUOMTV OTffANflB fiOWL.
V/e JUdTHBARI7, PA 0PV.*TlLU T
COUI.P u r n  WON A T im eK es JitaT’HWTf Y|»AieN'IV>6i aO00L»P
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ftoWMton F m m  W aft W riter
JJE O P O U JV IL L E  <CP)- 
W w  m»p-towd ro « »  oa Vtm 
OTB fk » c  of •  rkwntowii apart-
f-:
r— bulMtol, a grotq) of Ca- i» Abr fore* oM cen and rircci oB« of tiw moat vital 
«# ttw Unttod Natkna Uika to 
Ylte CoB#a.
-A ir Commodore Cedi 0 , W.i 
OtepmaiL. Wing Cmdr. Howard I 
Tk Riiasen and Win* Ondr. 
Item eth C. Dobbin a r t  keyl 
flfunta In UN air transport—j 
rwqKmiiWat for arranfln* refu- 
fpe relief, troop movements 
Md air lifts r i  suprites thrwtgb- 
•Bt this strife-rUldeB repubUe.
,,*’A very la ii^  part of the UNj 
•ifort is dependent now on aJrl 
said Dri^dn. Bii fingcrj 
Wared air routes across a) 
marfced map of The Coa*o.l 
priatin* out air transport move-1 
m«nti to every mafor city as] 
wen as to dirt air strips and I 
pcimitive landin* fields.
■ " I t 's  been pretty precarloui I 
many times, tiko everythin* 
rise, air transport is compU-l 
eated by the unsettled political 
tttuation. I
..ik“0at*kle of a few airports in 
tiw majOT dtles, there is little 
security at the Confolese air­
fields. We’ve had inddents at I 
Wbnost every one.
“ The crew of <me plane was I 
toU their heads would be 
chooped off if they ever came 
1)Nick. Another crew had to squat 
en tire field while trorqw pointed | 
>fims at their heads.”
j t in im i  ARE GOOD
,In almost every case, the! 
.Win* c o m m a n d e r  said, the 
Jk.t m e e Natkmole du Congo 
.fknown simply as the ANC) is 
Twapcmtible. Different factions of
ANC are at constant odds, 
aad the UN is frequently caught 
b | the middle. 
f-A lr Com m odore Chapman| 
«redits the former Belgian rul- 
wtth building a fine network 
a ir fields to supplement traf- 
on the vast Congo River sys- 
'fctn and over the generally poor | 
roads.
m*,‘*lhe Belgians nearly built | 
this country by air transnort.” 
CMpman said. “They left be-1 
J ib d  a great many airdromes. 
•iMludin* some very good ones 
Indeed.”
...A s a ir commander for thel 
United Nations In The Congo, 
Chanman heads what he calls | 
••a litUe UN.'
• .Counting both ground and air I 
-Krews, he has umier him 90 
I te lia ^ . 55 Indians, 20 Argen­
tinians. 20 Brazilians. 35 Swedes.
20 Yugoslavs, 30 Norwegians | 
-and six Ethiopians.
..No Canadians are Involved Ini 
: Actual internal flying in The 
iCongo although, tirith the U.S. 
;AJr Force, the RCAP provides 
some air transport from outside | 
points.
Ch.ipman’s deputy air com-1 
mander is Wing Cmdr. Russell I 
while Norwegians head the ad­
ministrative a n d  engineering 
branches and Wing Cmdr. Dob­
bin is in charge ot operations.!
METHODS DIFFER
The UN directly controls 29 j 
ahrcratt, ranging from slngle- 
ehgine Otters to large C-119| 
transports, as well as 18 heli- 
W e r s .
'  in addition, charter aircraft j 
are used for such operations as 
fife supply of food to the famine 
%ea of Bakwanga in the central 
mining province of Kasai, where 
starving Baluba tribesmen arej 
bieing kept alive almost solely j 
Hurough the UN airlift. 
wTbe multi-racial character ofj 
f lh  transport division extends 
Into all fields of operation, j 
Chapman said.
“Each country has a different} 
pfoicedure. The ground crews 
work differently, using different}
f |r  crews sometimes have dif­
ferent flying procedures. I t  all} 
tends to complicate the opera-
■ F u r t h e r  difficulties arise 
thnmgh lack of supplies and} 
iOrvicing.
An aircraft flying the 500 
miles from Leopoldville to the 
Kftsal capital Luluabourg 
m ust carry enough fuel for the 
retam  trip because ot lack of 
eupi^es a t Luluabourg. This} 
cqta down the tonnage the plane 
la ii carry on the flight. Similar} 
obortages exist elsewhere.
Wing Cmdr. Dobbin said the} 
UN nir transport is also almost 
the only source of supply for a 
itaml>er of villages in seces-j 
i^ n ls t Katanga province.
Warlike Baluba tribesmen,} 
s^ ftiie d  and angered by the 
raish of political and military 
CMVeloiMnente. have severed rail}
, JInka with a host of commimi- 
flcs. In  Ortentale province, p r^ i  
l^m um ba forces have cut off 
m*ge traffic on the Congo River 
i|iM restricted other ground 
^ h s p o r t ,  Agoln. air transport 
. must try  to fill the breach, 
ttanidng food and supplies to} 
alpnded communities.
I  Air G m r a p k m  Chapman, a 
1 i^ , dedsitw man bmn in HIIls- 
■|, N.S., won the DSO dur- 
Seeond Wprld War and 
commanded RCAF traos- 
mtuodnms at Dartmouth, j 
S., and Dorval, Que. . . \  
executive jobs In Ot-| 
taiwli and Waahingtan. he was} 
commanding oi^cer of RCAFj 
kww In Ow«m»od, N.S., 
Ptediold. Alta.* before com-j 
toT heO tm re. ,




Shell reveals how $1,000,000 worth of platinum 
catalyst puts extra mileage in today’s Super Shell
-to give your car top performance
Among the 9 ingredients in today’s Super Shell 
is a special component called Platformate> It 
packs more energy per gallon than the finest 
100”Octane avation gasoline. This extra energy 
turns up as extra mileage.
Read how Shell isolates this extraordinary 
ingredient by re-forming gasoline with pressure, 
heat—and platinum.
Today s super s h e l l  promises to deliver top* performance. It could 
not keep that promise unless it con­
tained Platfom ate.
It takes Shell one million dollars' 
worth o f  platinum catalyst to produce 
this extraordinary ingrement. But, for­
tunately for your pocketbook and ours, 
this precious catalyst can be used over 
and over again,
Friglitfiil ordeal adds mileage
The whole platiniun re-forming pro­
ordeal.
Pressures up to 600  poimds per square 
inch and temperatures up to 1000 
degrees literally tear it apart and then 
re-form it into super-energy compo­
nents—such as bem ^e, toluene and 
xylene,
Tltese th e e  components, hetweettthem, 
release seven per cent more energy per  
gallon than the fin est loo-octane avia^ 
tion gasoline.
But make no mistake. This is not raw* 
untamed energy. Far from it.
The suMr-energy o f  Platformate is 
harnessed h y  the eignt otlicr ingredients 
in Super Shell, where it behaves so well 
you scarcely know it’s in your tank— 
until your extra mileage begins to register. 
After that, there is no doubt.
So much for one extraordinary in­
gredient in today’s Super Shell, Here
Today’s aviation-grade TCP does this 
by neutralizing the harmful effects o f  
engine deposits. It stops them from 
glowing when hot—a major cause o f  
power Joss,
It also stops them from diverting 
yourspark—amajorcauseof“missing. ’
Ingredient 5̂  is “cat-cracked” 
gasoline for power with a purr
This is petroleum that has actually 
cracked under looo-dcgree heat and 
catalytic action. Its heavier molecules 
have been shattered into Uvelier,lighter 
ones.
The result is a high-octane ingredient 
that makes your engine purr with
TEST
WewW' 'iliiif-'iMa ■ '.wita I
"The flflh 'abed." Shell test drivers add a 
fifth wheel to their cars for precise distance 
incasurancnt, during mileage tests, it helps 
them record performance to a deciinal 
point. '
•re some interesting faqts about the 
other eight. What they arc, wliat they 
do—and how tliey do it.
Ingredient #2 is TCP for 
power, ndleiige and longer
' lifSn
Shell now oontaim an even bet* 
dP d #  j&moio additive. It
evintiohi- gafftline,'. '
Viii# HBtd mddk iwiilp nkiM .Zirf
''' jR# ahummp
Shell man checks furnace which prc-heau 
petroleum before it goes into catKxacker. 
Stand near, and the roar sounds like Hades.
power the moment you put your foot 
down.
note; “Cat-cracking” refers to the use 
o f  a catalyst—a substance that has the 
mysterious ability to alter molecules 
without changing itself.
Ingredient ^  is heavy alkanes 
—for both power and economy 
at all speeds
Shell scientists will tell you that gaso­
line can be too satsitivci
That’s their unflattering description 
o f  a “touchy” gasoline that performs 
w ell enough when you’re driving 
slowly, but causes knock and loss o f  
power when you speed up.
So they put heavy alkanes into Supor 
Shell. This ingredient is prized for its 
insettsitivity. Itkccps octane ratings high 
enough to give you plenty o f  knock- 
free power at all speeds.
note: Hca'eavy aikanitai 
vantage o f  lowering 
sumption. Your 
up nowly—and stul g 
power you need.
l  also luve the ad- 
c your fuel con-* 
e can use them 
jve you d) the
#5 is antf-hnock
fdHT tlx in i rreftli i c f  to'
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Ibis Is where Platformate Is made. The ‘‘platfonning’’ reaaon are 
primed with a carload of platinum cataiyib During the recharging
process, a tent is erected at the reactor to protect the atalyst from wind 
and rain. At half-o-million dollars a carload, it is precious stuff.
octane ingredients are enough to give 
you knock-free performance. But 
Shell scientists have ears Uke musicians.
They insist on adding a special aiiti^ 
knock m ix. A  m ix, so effective, one 
teaspoon per gallon can boost anti-kim k  
rating by seven points.
This mix has the tricky job o f  regulat­
ing combustion so that Super Shell 
gives each piston a firm, even pmh— 
rather tjian a slurp blow which would 
cause a knock.
Ingredient 0  is butane for 
quick starts on icy mornings
By itself, butane is so volatile that it 
would actually boil in your refriger­
ator. In Super Shell, it helps your en­
gine fire in seconds. Thinlc w lut tliis 
means in cold weather. Your battery is 
relieved o f  strain—and so is your 
patience;
n o te :  Super Shell is primed with 
butane all year round. In winter. Shell 
scientists simply increase tlie quick- 
startdosc.
Ingredient#? is mixed pentanes 
for fast warnHips on cold days
NET result; Fast warm-up and top 
performance in a hurry.
Ingredient #8 is an “anti- 
icer” to stop stalling due to 
carburetor icing
Super Shell’s formula is adjusted up to 
eight times a year for your area to beat 
the weather. Whenever the temper­
ature is likely to  be less than forty-five 
degrees, an anti-ice ingredient is added.
Why add anti-icer at forty-five de­
grees t Because, cveu then, frost can
Ingredient #9 is gum preventlTe 
to keep the fuel system clean
Even the purest gasoline can form gum 
when stored, Tliis can clog carburetors, 
fuel lines, Pumps, With Super Shell 
you ncednt worry. A special gum  
preventive docs the trick.
. It acts like a policeman controlling a 
mob. Keeps an eye on unstable ele­
ments—stops them from clotting and 
forming gum.
Super Shell makes gum m ed-up  
engines a tiling o f  the past.
Test Super Shell for yourself
Try Super Shell n^xt time you fill up. 
You’ll soon fee l and hear a ditfcrcnce m 
the way your engine runs.
Tliat difference is top pcrformanct.
' V
Pentanes arc made by tearing gasoline 
apart, much as you split logs into 
kindling to start a log fire*
You raiglKt suppose that two higlfo
In this cast, the **logs''are p e troh in 't 
heavier hydm arbons, A 
transfortns their molecuUt J h m  sloiv-
bM ming''l(gs'yoipdchfirkg‘‘klndliHg**.
A tm  ritosra wImw foafonwi biude your 
atbutetor. Frost putides block die air- 
intake wKcn the tnroule pUtc is in idling 
positloiL Result: your cnguw sufibcata and
fisrm k  your arburrior just as it does 
, til your refrigerator. It o n  diokc your 
c n ^  dead* ,
t«(fU44ta
A BULLETIN 
FROM SHELL RESEBRCH
